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Ctlwriar for February, 1895
mook'i oHAMaza .

First Qeartor, 2nd day, 8h. 3.6m. p. m. 
Fall Uooa, 9th day, lb 10.6m. p. m. 
Last Quarter, 16th day,8h 66 3m. a. « 
New Meea. 24th day,Oh. 8.12m. a. m.
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28 6 ( 10 4
26 2 10 32
$5 3 11 8
24 6 11 69
23 t eft 6
21 8 2 30
K 9 3 1
18 10 6 24
17 12 8 61
16 14 8 20
14 16 9 38
12 17 10 55
11 19 morn
9 20 Ml 13
7 22 1 28
6 23 2 41
4 24 3 42
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32 6 38
64 33 6 64
62 34 7 9

36 7 22
38 7 40

6 46 5 39 7 64
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BUY YOUB

Drugs 4 Medirinos
—FROM—

THE PEOPLE’S DBUQOIST.

He can «elect remedies for yon in a 
great teeny cases. Hughes prepares 
the beat

Remedies fer Herses <6 Cattle.
U/:!> ten It will piy yon to dea 
ith Hi (has, at the

Apothecaries Hall,
Charlottetown, P. B. I

ml —in

4
and rapidly growing children 
derive more benefit from Scott’s 
Emulsion, than all the rest of the 
food they eat. Its nourishing 
powers are felt almost immedi
ately. Babies and children thrive 
on Scott’s Emulsion when no 
other form of food is assimilated.

Emulsion
stimulates the appetite, enriches 
the blood, overcomes wasting and 
gives strength to all who take it. 
for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Emaciation, Con
sumption, Blood Diseases and all Forme 
of Wasting. Send for pamphlet. Fret. 
Scott* Bowne, Belleville. All Drugfût». 50c. atk
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À Quiet Little Woman is an Accomplishment in 
the Home Circle.

NEXT TO HER
Is an opportunity to get thoee CHOICE FRESH GROCER
IES which are selling so cheap at the OLD TEA STORE 

Give na e trial order lor e package of Pekoe, Ceylon, By rune or Blended 
Tee. You’ll not regret it To please in price and quality is our sincere aim.

■ JAS. KELLY & CO.
Ch*rlofctetoinr, Nov. 28, 1894. -3m QUEEN STREET.
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distant objects beyond the range 
of naked vision is often desirable.
Our......... ...... .glasses make long
views easy attainable and give to 
the sight its greatest possible 
power. Short-sightedness and 
weak and indistinct vision are 
alone relieved and the defects 
they cause obviated completely by 
the use of glasses properly adjust
ed to the eyes. Nothing can be 
«ore unwise than permitting the 
sight to be taxed unnecessarily 
and subjected to strains, when 
spectacles will remedy everything 
;est as one can raise with a lever 
weights which the arm alone 
would be powerless to mova 
Our glasses are the eye’s levers, 
and cost only a trifle compared 
with the great benefit they ara

S' W TAYLOR,
CAMERON BLOCK.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD.
WRISTER AMD ATTORSSY-.AT-LVW,

Agent for Credit Fronder Franco- 
Canadien,

Office, Great Georgs St. 
Hear Bank Nova Scotia, Chatmttetown 

N 9, 1892—ly

TENSERS.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the ooderelgned till the 18th dsv of 
February next, at the hour of 12 o’cl 

i mom, lot the creation of two towers to 
tiw St. Colomba Chnroh, Fairfield.

This work will be done according to 
plane and specifications of the same, to be 
wen at the office of Macdonald k Mo- 
Baohorn, Souris, up to the let day of Feb- 
ruary. and after that date at the Parochial 
House, Fairfield.

Parties tendering will please give the 
Warn*.of two responsible securities for ths 
faithful performance of the Contract.

LAUCHLIN MACDONALD, 
East Point, Secretary

January 18th, 1895. jan 23—4L

Fob A SHOBT TIME ONLY the un- 
dereigoed wUl give to those taking up 

hia shorthand course by mail (costing only 
86 in advance, including text book, eto.) 
a free course in Penmanship by mail ac
cording to the “liosoolar Movement by 
means of whioh a. rapid and beautiful 
hand-writing onn be acquired. Fee re
funded In 3 month’s time, V progress i».nol 
atisfactery. Write n

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenographer, Charloteetownj 

June 4th, 1894—tf

WE EKi.
The Great Low Prices' Store of 

Charlottetown.
"All the people know us, buy from ns and oome to ns because we are The Greet 

Low Price» Store of Charlottetown. We have everything to be found in a high class 
dry goods store and our prices are the lowest.

Till the End of the Year These Goods Must Sell 
at Bankrupt Prices.

AU
IAJTLES 

and v 
JACKETS, 

Fan

Erin, 
Dress deeds 

and
Sacque Cloths.

W. A. 
Weeks - & Co.

■-ki- '-V

The Peoples’ Store,
Wholesale & Retail.

Linders, Drawers 
aid

SUETS,

and
Wool deeds, 

Ladies' Gossamers 
and 

Cloaks.

have to uhdwwo - It hi ___ ____ _ ,, __
IwoHd. ïtir wiwà. history of the{Wfc*t Constitute* *
Reformation north, sooth, «et, 
only _a matter of polities from the 
beginning. It was not a matter of 
religion or doctrine, but a matter of 
policy. Germany first took up the 
cry, and for a time it remained on

The Peoples’ Cheap Store,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

liliristii to 1 Plie.
It will internet the pnbUe to know

that Matthew & MnLeea are now aetiing
ida at Lower prices than have ever 
m seen in Sourie, and that they cany 
foil line in eveijrthing jynirad by

FISHERY andthe FARMER,
OTHERS

JUST RECEIVED:

450 Barrels Floor,
200 Kegs Nalls—Woes atony dom 
10 Tons Iron, all sizes.

2000 Mackerel Barrels,
1000 Bags Salt,
1000 bushels packing salt,

60 Barrels Soger,
25 Puncheons Molasses,

Capling & Herring for Bait

A full line of English and Canadian 
Dit Goods, Readymade Clothing, Boots 
& Shoes, Shelf Hardware, Agricultural 
Implementa and Haying Tools.

Call and get prices and satisfy your
selves that we sell good good) at lower 
prices than you can buy elsewhere.

Highest pries paid in cash for mack 
ernL

MATTHEW A McLEAN. 
Souris, July 26th, 1894.

Young and Old
Can be properly suited at our estab
lishment. VVe never had a greater 
variety of superior cloths than we are 
showing to-day. The man who can’t 
find exactly what he wants must be 
very hard to please. By the way, do 
you know why the clothing made by 
us looks so well and wears so well ? It 
is because we employ none but the best 
skilled workmen, who have orders to 
slight nothing. An inferior workman, 
or one found putting inferior work on 
a garment, does not stay long at work 
for us. ,

D. A. BRUCE.
Dili Coal Company, Ltd.
The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole selling Agente in the Province 
of Prince Edward Island for the above 
Company’s mines in Cepe Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Run of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to supply custom
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS. A CO.,
Selling Agents- 

Ch’town, May30—tf__________________

Oood Coffee.

V

It is asserted by men of high profs 
sional standing that when the system 
needs a stimulant, nothing eqnla a 
cup of good coffee. It is also affirmed 
by eminent physicians that Ayers 
Sarsaparilla braces np the system 
quickens flagging energies, increases 
the appetitf, promotes digestion, and 
for all the purposes of a blood purifier 
_ the most reliable, the moat powerful 
as well as the cheapest medicine ever 
edviaed.

The. slippery condition of the streets reminds us 
iter is here, and the best way to prepare for it is to 

to us and get fitted out in Clothing, Cap and Gloves.
• 1-----■*- —less» tko r»if\rthe best value in the city. 

We wish to caU 4>art«cular attenwe wish ~ ----- , attention to our
Reefers and Overcoats, which we bought very cheap, 
homemade doth Ulsters are the best value ever c 
Come and give us a trial before buying elsewhere. 

Regnember the place, Corner Queen & Grafton

Highest price for wool, cash or trade.

McKAY "WOOLEN

Ulsters, 
Our 

offered.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

«■Special attention given to Collections
MONEY TO LOAN.

A clergyman, in Edinburgh, re
cently stated that efforts should be 
made to convert Roman Catholics, 
because "the Roman Catholics, bed 
no Saviour, no Bible, no Heaven." 
The Protestant Bishop of Edin
burgh demanded an explanation. 
The clergyman attempted to justify 
his words, but the Bishop refused 
to argue the question, and contented 
himself by saying : “Simply as 
your Bishop, I severely censure the 
employment of such language, and 
I express my sorrow that you could 
have allowed yourself to be betray
ed into making a public charge so 
baseless and so offensive.” The 
Bishop bas earned the gratitude of 
all right-minded people by hia vig
orous protest.—Exchange.

Vert few people, says the True 
Witness, have an idea of the ex
tent ot the famous Roman cata
combs. The generality of people 
imagine that they consist of a few 
miles of of winding subterraneous 
corridors under the city and por
tion of the surrounding suburbs 
At present there are great portions 
ef the catacombs that have been Striven 
filled up and are not penetrable.
But there are still sufficient of them 
explored to reveal a wonderful 
story of their extent. There are 
five hundred and eighty milee of 
lassage in that labyrinth of the 
ead. It is estimated that at the 

lowest figure six millions and at 
the highest fifteen millions of 
dead are therein interred. Just 
try to. imagine the underground 
Rome that may be said to form 
part of the Eternal City.

It is wonderful how well pre
served is some of the neek-work 
that has been buried for centuries 
and recently disinterred. Not long 
since, in Canterbury Cathedral, 
the tomb of Hubert Walter was 
opened. 2Ze was Archbishop of 
Canterbury who died in 1105, 
Only his bones remained, but the 
vestments in which he was buried 
almost seven hundred years ago, 
were fairly preserved. The linen 
was decayed, but the amber-colored 
silk on which rich embroidery is 
worked, was found intact. The 
work consists of angels, the evangel- 

I ists, and other sacred figures arrang- 
ed in roundlets. There is some
thing surprising in this; the perfec
tion of the .work can be readily 
Understood when it jhas resisted 
seven centuries of decay.—Ex
change.

The Scottish “ Reformation •’

LECTURE BY FATHER CAMPBELL, B. J.

The Pope beard of that and sum
moned Lather to Rome. He, like 
an obedient child, obeyed, and theta 
he promieed that he would never, 
again raise his voice, even against 
the inopportuneneas of the deotrine. 
But no sooner did he taaoh Ger-J 
many again than he preached, deny 
ing tt at the Vioar of Christ had the 
power of forgiving temporal punish
ment. Protestants thought that an 
Indulgence gave one permission to 
commit sin. Catholics from their 
childhood had been taught other
wise. To every sin a man com
mitted there was attached a pun
ishment whioh must -be expiated 
in the present world or the world to 
oome. When an Indulgence was 
obtained that punishment was ex

ited, and the sinner would not

hell. But in that instance, « 
others, the gates of hell iras incapa
ble of bringing the Church of God 
to^the ground. In conclusion the 
rev. and eloquent lecturer exhorted 
Ms hearers to live up to the prac
tices of their faith. Catholics had 
a great responsibility, and wee be 
to any one who did not show’s 
good example.

the banks of the Rhine, bat then it

In primitive times, with the sim
ple forms of outdoor labor, it is lo 
be presumed that a working-day 

i from the rising of the sun to 
the going down thereof. The length

BEER & GOFF have a large stock of Flour on hand, 
which they bought at the lowest point touched by the Flour 
market, and they are now offering it to their customers at a 
small advance on the cost. Their new high-grade brand 
called “LILY QUEEN,” has been giving splendid satisfac
tion, and they can confidently recommend it as the best 
Family Flour on the market to-day.

BEEKfit

IF
YOU1 
FEEL
TIRED ijgg 
EASILY 
OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANY FORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA, LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL- 
FIXATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER j TAKE 
HAWKER’S NERVE 4 STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM,
-------CONSTITU-

RICH 
AND 
NED

THE NECESSARY 
ENTS TO i 
PLOOD, AND _
ÏSSJf. irSTiW
ally ADAPTED TO xHEWFAK,

TOTHEEXHAUSTIONUWPy&
•pt) by constant brain WQBÇ*
IX HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POW ERRAND
makes the weak and nerv

«ns. gwg® iêDcmrn&:

DON’T WAIT
For » Cold to Bun into Bron

chitis or .Pneumonia.
Check it at Once

------WIT»------

AYER’S 
Cherry JPectoral

“Early in the Winter, I took a * 
severe cold which developed Into ei 
an obstinate, hacking ' cough, o' 
very painful to endure and 
troiibUpg me day and night, for e. 
nine weeks, in spite of numerous oj 
remedies. Ayer's Cherry Pec- ol 
toral being recommended me, I 
began to take-it, and inside Of 24 
hours, I was relieved of the 

kllpg in my throat. Before I 
ISM the bottle, my cough

^rJV'gqpe. I mnet «DÇ?k 
fs excellence.’— ol 
Baton, Ohio. °«

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Received Highest Awards

AT f «* ! -W 9 p>.r r F A II R I

. London Cethollo News.
"The Scottish Reformation” form

ed the subject of the fifth of a series 
of lectures delivered by the Rev. A." 
Campbell, 8. J., in St. Joseph’s 
Church, Glasgow, on Sunday even
ing. There was an immense con 
gregation. The lecturer said there 
had been heresies in the Church 
whioh had lasted a much longer 
time than did that of Luther. When 
they went baok into the history of 
the Church they found that 
heresies waged far longer than those 
who were now disobedient to him 
who saUon the Fisherman’s Chair 
at Borne. The Pelagian heresies 
were also a much longer one than 
that of Luther. And yet all those 
heresies were only a matter of his
tory now, and the Church of God 
remained not only full of vitality, 
but doing her work with a greater 
faoiiity perhaps than in the days of 
the heresies. The gates of hell had 

t»v—flodo the work 
Jesus Christ, but the gates of hell) 
had been unable to bring that work 
about. In order to understand the 
rebellion against the Church in 
Scotland they must go baok and see 
what the state of the Chnroh was in 
the sixteenth century. It was only 
then that the Chnroh had issued 
from a severe struggle, and Lso X. 
had ascended the throne of the 
Fisherman. At. the beginning of 
his reign he enjoyed peace and 
tranquility, and missions were going 
on all over the world. Missionar
ies were sentito those who were in 
darkness and in the shadow of death 
to recall those in the Chnroh of God. 
It entered into the head of Leo, who 
was then Supreme Pontiff, that a 
monument should be built worthy of 
the Christian name, a monument 
that would not be much short of 
what the great David had decided, 
a monument to the honor and glory 
of God. In order to prosecute this 
idea and to bring it to a conclusion, 
Leo appealed to Univesal Christen 
dom, for in those days there were no 
believers who were not lelievers in 
the Chnroh of Borne. And like one 
man the whole Christian world rose 
in order to help the Vioar of Christ 
in this mighty desire of his. Leo 
offered an Indulgence to thoee who 
would help in the work, and in order 
that that might be known to the 
whole Christian world he asked the 
aid of the Bishops iq propagating 
the doctrine of Indulgence, asking 
that the doctrine might be brought 
before the people in order that they 
might the better understand it. A 
German Archbishop was commis
sioned to deliver the message to his 
flock, and to appoint trustworthy 
preachers, learned men who would 
be able to inform and instruct the 
people on the point. The Domini
can Fathers were asked to do the 
work in that part of Germany. But 
there was another monastery, the 
monks of Which seemed to be ig
nored by the Archbishop. There 
was one in particular who obafed at 
the idea of being left out in the oold. 
In the first place he only preached 
against the inopportuneneas of the 
doctrine, bp Ugvpr for one moment 
denied the doctrine. He knew that 
Jesus Christ had said to Peter, 
Thon art Peter, and upon this rook 
I shall build My Church, and the 
gates of hell shall never prevail 
against it,” eto., giving him the 
power to bind and muta, and - the 
power not only of forgiving sin, but 
further stilly the power of forgiving 
that temporal punishment due to 
every sin that man committed 
Luther in the first instance only 
prfiaohed against the inopportun», 
ness of the doctrine, that it ifks 
necessary fo teach ft tq thfl people.

spread to I Switzerland, Holland, 
Denmark, Norway and Sweden. It 
then came to England and Scotland. 
For a time it took no bold. There 
was one who boasted being a Child 
of the Chnroh, and who was 
shocked at any one raising his 
voice against the deotrine of 
the Chnroh and that was no other 
than Henry VIII. They were told 
that Henry wrote a book against 
Lather, and as a reward received 
from the Holy Father th» title of 
“Defender of the Faith,” -which 
title remained till the present day. 
Another day came when the devil 
entered into the heart of Henry, 
who wished to do awi.y with hie 
own lawful wife, and in order to do 
this he applied for a dispensation so 
that he might marry another. The 
Holy Father did not see that he bad 
the power to undo what God had 
done. He had before him the words 
“What God hath joined together no 
man can pat asunder,” and the 
Pope’s reply to Henry were the oft 
quoted words, “We cannot do it.” 
It was not in the power of the Holy 
Father to give him a devoroe from 
hit- lawful wife in order that he 
might marry another. And be
cause Henry was thwarted in hie 
dee ire he would become bis 

hie own
Those who were aroiwd him
ely too glad to assist him, 

and so be divorced his làwfnl wife 
and married another. This was 
the beginning of the present non- 
Catholio religion in Great Britain. 
Qecause the Vioar of Christ was 
true to womankind, Henry tt rew 
off the yoke of Rome. That was 
the foundation of the non-Cstholie 
religion in England and Scotland. 
The Chnroh at that time Was flour
ishing and wealthy because of the 
devotion and loyalty of the people 
of England to their Church. Large 
sums of money were from time to 
time left to the Church by people 
who were loyal to their faith. They 
saw the monuments erected in those 
days in the mighty cathedrals, 
wherewith the country was studded. 
South, north, east and west ; w ere 
were theta-;any finer churches than 
in England ? Where had they any 
thing to compare with Weetmin-

of the day would of course vary aq-

Highest of all in LeaveningVower.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Baking 
Powder
.V PURE

MX

oordingly tç the season and latitude. 
Necessity or greed might prolong 
it at either end, so as t) begin at 
dawn and end in the evening 
twilight. Manual labor, eometimea 
called “servile" labor, was anciently 
performed chiefly by slaves, and 
the master naturally ^got from his 
slaves all that he could. What 
appears to have been the first at
tempt to measure the working day 
by a limit set by a belief that the 
laborer was not a machine, but 
man with a soul, was the eyetem 
generally adopted by the Benedic
tine monks centuries ago for the re
gulation of the agricultural laborers 
and the mechanics employed by 
them in great numbers. The sys
tem of the Benedictines was not 
alike in all Europe; it could not be. 
But it was everywhere the result 
of aa interest in the welfare of the 
workmen themselves. It was dep
rived from the rule of St Benedict, 
Which thoee monks themselves 
follow in the disposal of their own 
hours. The monk’s own day was 
required by the rule to be so di 
vided as to leave a proportion for 
prayer, for labor, and for recreation 
and sleep.

The monks were the wisest la- 
own 1 borers the world ever saw. Much 

elo
tor.
monks for the part whioh they took 
in civilizing Europe. It is probably 
impossible to exaggerate the praise 
that is due to them. The monkt 
found most of Europe a wilderness 
of intricate forests and savage 
mountains people by barbarous or 
semi-barbarous tribes, with here 
and there little towns or villages 
where the life was not more civiliz
ed than of the country beyond 
Every monk was required by his 
rule to give some hours of each day 
to manual labor. Wherever the 
monks went—and they rapidly 
tablished communities all over 
Europe—they soon won the vener
ation of the people," and as they 
were all laborers, manual labor 
gradually ceased to be reghredaein
famous and fit only for slaves. 
Thofo parts of Europe whioh are 

noted for intelligence and 
precisely the parts where

in I average English workman of to-day, 
and that eight hours was the preva
lent working-day.

It does not seem as if we could 
improve on the wisdom of the med
iaeval monks in their view of the 
duties and righto of workingmen: If 
more than eight hours be contin
uously given to manual labor the 
workingman looses some of hia 
functions, as a man with a soul; hie 
muscular energy is so spent at the 

lead orchis day’s toil that, nnlem 
buoyed up by alcoholic stimulants, 
his only desire is to lie down lo 
sleep till daylight again rouses him 
for a repetition of the regular grind. 
He has no heart for anything of a 
useful or really agreeable variation 
from the monotony of his daily toil; 
no time or inclination for pleasure- 
able and innocent diversion with 
his family or friends. It is because 
by one means or another many ot 
the great corporations and large es
tablishments of various sorts are 
forcing more than even ten hours a 
day out of their employee, wheather 
clerks, salesmen or mechanics, and 
mere laborers, that a good sized 
army of men—by some estimated at 
more than two millions—are con
stantly left entirely unemployed» 
with all the wretchedness and crime 
resulting therefrom.—Catholic Stan
dard.

America’s Largest Congrégation-

The biggest congregation in the 
country is in New York city and it 
is one of the poorest. It worships 
in the smallest of edifices. It num
bers 10,000 seuls. Father Russo, 
of the Society of Jesus, is its pastor, 
and tost year he baptised 750 in
fants, beating all metropolitan re
cords. Father Russo’s parishioners 
are the poor Italians of the east side, 
and they worship in the little church 
of Oui Lady of Loretto. Several 
years ago Father Russo was dele
gated to undertake the work of or- 
ganizing them, and he had sorvioee

star Abbey outside of Borne I These jmonaetiocSmmunitiee flourished the
churches Were built by thoee who 
believed that the Pope in Borne was 
Vioar of Christ, who believed that 
the real true presence of Jesus Christ 

on the altar. It was that 
faith that inspired them to build 
those churches worthy of God. 
Henry attacked the Chnroh, sup
pressed the monasteries, and took 
to himself that which his own fore
fathers had left to the Chnroh of 
God. Jam< s the Fourth of Scotland 
died in 1613, and left a son a mere 
boy. At that time there were two 
classes of people in the land—those 
who were prepared to defend their 
sovereign and those who were not I 
in favour of theto sovereign. About: 
that time time Lather emerj 
from Germany. He was sent for 
by thoee interested in order that he 
might preach the new doctrine, 
He came, and he did his work 
thoroughly, and nowhere was the 
work done so completely as it 
in Scotland. He began to preach 
against the idototory of Borne, and 
was abetted and aided in every pos
sible way by some nobles. Monas- 
teriee and ohurohee were abolished 
and the clergymen scattered. The 
lecturer here read a quotation show
ing that when the clergymen were 
expelled from Scotland they were 
accepted in foreign lands * profes
sors in the uniyersitiea, and, continu 
ing referred to the penal toWi Which 
made it criminal to celebrate Mass, 
and that the punishment for the 
first time was imprisonment, for foe 
egcopil time banishment, and for 
the third time death. A Catholic 
could hold no property, and could 
not educate hie child in,the Catholic 
faith. Everything that squid foe 
$one by fofl civil power ipu dope 
to wpoixj foe aotkfo of foe gates of

moot. But foe impetus given to 
industry by the monks was so 
great that their <_ow8 hands soon 
oeased to be equal to all foe require
ment», and it was not long before 
thousands of workmen of every de- 
grec, from swineherds to skilled ar
tificers, and even artiste, who had 
been taught and trained by foe ex
ample of foe monks, were clustered 
abotit foe monasteries,. receiving 
foeir daily wages from the monks. 
The monks were, universally respect
ed as the best landlords and foe best 
employers, as one would have 
right to expect

Bnt the practical point for modère 
contemplation to that foe m 
gradually evolved from their ex
perience in dealing with workmen; 
and from, their application ofAheir 
own rutot foe system of dividing the 
twenty-fou.* hours of the day into 
three nearly equal parte, so that 
foeir workman were required to 
give them eight hours of honest 
labor for foe day’s wages, and then 
had sixteen hears to divide between 
sleep, recreation and prayer. The 
irreligious may sneer at foe large 
allowance of time for prayer. But 
prayer can become a habit, and it 
was the habit of these Catholic 
workmen to pray, mating, prayer 
an important fonction of foeir 
every-day life. They worked, 
however, as wall aa preyed, and 
worked with advantage to them- 
selves as well as to others. The 
late Professor Thorald Rogers, of 
Oxford, in hie “History of Work 
and Wages," « the result of tong 
research, declares that foe average 
wortpRfon of England in foe fogr 
teenth century was pronortionatelv 
to the times «ud opportunities better 
btraaed^ fed and qlofoed than foe

j tods -----
soon accumulated to build the pres
ent edifice, whioh is a very plain 
affair, not much larger than two 
ordinary dwelling houses. Its fur
nishings are as plain as its parish
ioners. Now Father Basso has 
three assistants. One, Bev. Father 
Vinoentini, has oome" but noently. 
Father Russo went all the way to 
Rome to select a priest who posess- 
ed the peculiar qualifications for a 
certain part of foe work of the little 
church. This qualification was none 
Other than the ability to t-peak a 
certain Sicilian dialect spoken by 
many of his people, who came from 
foe mountainous region of that 
sunny island.

“My people are very poor,” said 
Father Basso. “There is not one of 
oar congregation who is worth $500 
But they give more willingly and 
more liberally, according to their 
means, than many wealthier church 
people. They are hard-working 
and thrifty, go to their priests about 
everything, and they are quite wit
ling to listen to our advice. In our 
school we teach foe children English 
three hours out of four. Theiv sons 
and daughters will be worthy of 
the country where their fathers 
found better conditions than they 
ever had in foe mother country. If 
a girl has not found a husband when 
she reaches nineteen she comes to 
ask me to find her a husband. So 
you see my duties are as versatile 
as they are arduous."

▲ Notable Conversion-

M Serrurier, director of the Eth
nological and Zoological Museums 
at Leyden,has embraced the Catho
lic faith. Préviens to his conversion 
be was nominally a Protestant, but 
aa is often the case big Protestant
ism verged on unbelief. His posi
tion and ability with which he filled 
it-won him the highest repute, not 
only in Leyden, but in the whole 
scientific world as well. That a 
man of such eminence should have 
oome to the truth despite the preju
dices of his surroundings is a signifi
cant fact. It is a confirmation of 
what Catholics know so thoroughly, 
viz., that real eoienoe is in no way 
an obstacle to foe firmest religious 
belief, On the contrary, as the oasq 
of M. Serrurier and others clearly 
show, the serious seeker after truth 
in nature is often led to the knowl
edge of those higher verities whioh 
God has revealed and entrusted to 
His Church. Such men perceive 
the harmony in which the natural 
and supernatural are forever united.

If your appettite for every kind of 
food to comeletely gone try K. D. C., it, 
mette an appetite, makes good blood; 
and gives the dyspeptic strength.

r
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The Examiner says we havi 
misrepresented it regarding its 
attitude on the Manitoba school 
question. We should be very 
sorry to do so. But, in order ü 
afford the public an opportunity 
of judging whether or not .we had 
good grounds for drawing the in
ference we. did, we will quote its- 
own words. After devoting a few 
lines to the explanation of this- 
complicated question, and noting 
the fact that it was stated “that 
if the Dominion Parliament should 
dare to assert this right, Manitoba 
will resist,” our contemporary 
•sayTs: “ Apart from the decision ol 
the Privy Council in this case, il 
is unquestionable that the Pro
vince has, under the rule of our 
constitution, a right to control the 
teaching imparted in the public 
schools within its borders. Inter
ference on the part of the Dom
inion Parliament will, although 
strictly legal, be abnormal and 
contrary to the spirit of the con
stitution. Moreover, the relega
tion of the question to the Domin
ion Parliament will, of necessity, 
result -in divisions and contentions 
in both parties.” Then, after 
referring to the divergent views 
which different members "of the 
respective political parties must 
necessarily take on the question, 
it says : “In view of all the facts 
and circumstances, it is to be 
hoped that a fair and amicable 
settlement will be arrived at 
within the Province of Manitoba, 
and the necessity of interference 
on the part of the Dominion Par
liament thus avoided.” This 
course on the part of the Ex 
aminer we regarded as neither 
manly nor independent, as we 
considered it manifested a dis
position to cringe to the majority 
in Manitoba, rather than look the 
matter square in the face and dis
cuss it on its merits. The question 
has been relegated by the Privy 
Council to the Governor-General 
in Council, and we take it to 
be the duty of every independent 
paper in the Dominion to pledge 
its moral support to the Federal 
Government in the just and 
équitable settlementof this matter, 
delicate and disagreeable as it may 
be, which has been confided to it 
by the highest court in the realm. 
Now, we ask in all sincerity, 
are the views expressed by the 
Examiner calculated to encourage 
the Dominion Government in the 
performance of the duty devolving 
upon it in this case ? It is 
mere waste of time to talk about 
“ a fair and amicable settlement” 
being arrived at within the Pro
vince of Manitoba. The Exam/inei 
knoWs vëdjy~w$ll that every means- 
has been exhausted'To bring about 
a settlement Of the matter with
in the Province of Manitoba, 
without avail. What the Exam
iner say's, in its issue of Thursday, 
in answer to our criticism of its 
article of the 4th., still further con
vinces us that we were justified in 
drawing the inference we did. It 
conveniently evades the real ques
tion at issue, viz. that the matter 
has to be settled by the Governor- 
General in -Council) and talks about 
the difficulty being “ amicably and 
fairly adjusted in Manitoba by the 
Manitobans.” Why lose time talk
ing such nonsense, when it knows 
nothing is further from the minds 
of the majority in Manitoba than 
a disposition to “fairly and amicab
ly" settle the matter? The Ex
aminer says: “Our apprehension 
is that a question properly ap
pertaining to the Province of Man
itoba shall be made an occasion 
for religious discord throught'Can- 
ada, and a cause of party divisions 
in Dominion politics.” We are all 
just as desirous as the Examiner, 
that the question shall not be 
made “an occasion for religious 
discord,” or the “cause of party 
divisions in Dominion politics.” 
We take it that there is no one in 
Canada, with the exception of the 
Covernment of Manitoba, and a 
few fire brands throughout the 
country, that are always Watching 
for “something to turn up,” out of 
which they can make . political 
capital, but would deeply deplore 
that advantage should be taken of 
this question to create discord and 
arouse bitter sectional feelings. 
But, at the same time, we ask is 
it “manly” or "independent,” for 
fear of such consequences, to shirk 
the duty which dewolves upon us 
of stvengthening-thSr hands o£4fce 
Dominion Government when it 
grapples with this question, en
couraging it to right a wrong and 
to deal out justice where injustice 
has been done ? “ If, says the Ex
aminer, “the Manitobans are wise, 
the minority and the majority 
alike will be more ready to make 
such an arrangement now that 
they both know that the Dominion 
Parliament can intervene with 
‘remedial legislation.’” . The Ex
aminer has already said that it is 
reported the majority are prepared 
to “resist” in case remedial legis
lation is granted. As to the 
minority, the Examiner very well 
knows they approached the Pro
vincial Government, representing 
the majority, last autumn, and

asked for some modification of the 
law. Our contemporary knows, 
or ought to know, that the Gov
ernment absolutely and positively 
refused to‘entertain any proposi
tion from the minority, and that 
the language of their reply was 
not only insulting but brutal. 
This is the majorityuthe Examiner 
hopes will agree to a fair and 
amicable adjustment of the matter. 
The question is now - reduced to 
this : The Imperial Privy Coun
cil has relegated to the Federal 
Government the duty of granting 
a remedy for the wrong suffered 
by the minority in Manitoba. We 
take it to be the duty ot all fair 
and justice-loving men and 
journals in Canada to stand by the 
Government in this matter. Is the 
Examiner prepared to do this ?

Our" friends of the Opposition 
say that the National Policy has 
been a bane and curse to the 
country, and that under it trade 
has stagnated and the progress of 
the Dominion has been retarded. 
Well now, if these calamitous con
ditions have existed in our country 
for the past sixteen years, surely 
there is some way of testing just 
to what extent our commerce has 
retrograded during that time. The 
official figures of the imports and 
exports and the total trade, we 
take it, is a fair criterion of what 
has been going on in this direction. 
As a matter of faét tfiese figures 
constitute the only-weliable means 
of determining where, we stand in 
the matter. These figures cannot 
be questioned. That being so, let 
us turn to them and see what they 
say. In 1878, the last year of 
Liberal rule in the Dominion, the 
value of Canada's imports was 
$93,081,787 ; the exports of the 
same year amounted to $79,323,- 
367, and the total of imports and 
exports amounted to $172,405,454. 
In 1893 the total imports were 
$129,074,268,an increase over that 
of 1878 of $35,992,481. During 
the same period the value of our 
exports had mounted up to $118,- 
564,352, an increase over that of 
1878 of $39,240,685. The value 
of the total imports and exports in 
1893 was $248,638,620,an increase 
over the total imports and exports 
of 1878, of $75,233,166 Now if 
these figures indicate the manner 
in which Canada has been going 
to ruin and her trade retrograding 
for the last sixteen years, all we 
have to say is that our country 
can very well stand a continuance 
of such demoralization.

If there is any class of our peo
ple, more than another, which, ac
cording to Mr. Laurier and his fol
lowers, has suffered to the very 
verge of ruination, on account of 
the National Policy, that class is 
the farming community of this 
Dominion. The sympathy of our 
Liberal friends goes out to the 
poor down-trodden farmer, 
pecially at election times. To listen 
to the plaintive tones in which thè 
Grit orators bewail the calamities 
that have overtaken' our agricul- 
I.nrist——i—ÉÉ—*sent tariff

show wherein and to what extent 
the present tariff is a burden. 
Vagué generalities will not suffice. 
It is no argument in favor of 
their theory to say that more 
money was collected in customs 
duties in 1893 than in 1878. The 
vast increase in the import trade 
in 1893 as compared with 1878 is 
sufficient to cause the increase in 
the amount of customs duties col
lected, without any increase in 
the tariff rate. In 1879 the 
imports of Canada for home 
consumption were $80,000,000. 
whereas in 1893 they were $121,- 
000,000. From this it will readily 
be seen that a large increase in 
customs re venue,would necessarily 
follow, though the rate should re
main the same. lb view of the 
increased importation and the in 
crease in population, there may be 
little or no increase over that of 
1878 either in the rate per cent 
of the tariff, or in the average 
amount of dutits per head of the 
xipulation, notwithstanding the 
argely increased revenues now as 

compared with sixteen years ago. 
If this can be shown, then the 
Grit cry of increased tariff burden 
has no foundation in fact, and is 
nothing more than a myth.

We will now inquire into the rate per 
cent of the tariff and the average 
amount of duty per head of the popula
tion, and for thie purpose - will make 
use of the official records. The follow
ing table presents the average rate per 
cent of customs duty paid in the years 
mentioned.

PEBCENTAGK OF TAKIFF.

1873.................................. ............10.20 pc.
...................................................... 11.32 pc.
1876........... ................................... 12 83 p c.
1876.............................................. 13.44 pc.
...................................................... 13.03 p o.
1878.......................... ................... 14.03 pc.

The National PoHoy and our Coal 
Industry. .

(From the Halifax Herald).
In 1878 the total sales of Nova Scotia 

coal were 693,511 tons. In 1894 the 
total sales, mostly in the Dominion, 
amounted to 2,066,114 tons or three 
times what they were elxteen years 
previously. In 1878 our shipments to 
Quebec had dwindled down to 83,710 
tons. By 1894 our coal trade with 
Montreal and other St. Lawrence porta 
had reached fully 1,000,000 tons, or over 
twelve times whst it was sixteen years 
ago. These few, bat to us in Mis 
province most important, facte 
demonstrate two things: (1) The greet 
growth of manufacturing end coal using 
industries in Eastern Canada under the 
National Policy; and (2) The vast 
market which that policy has secured 
lor NovaJSeotia coal in Montreal and 
other parte of Quebec,—a market 
that has grown up from the dying 
reeidue of 83,000 tons in the last year 
of free trade to be now over one and 
a half times as much as the entire 
output in 1878, and about one half our 
entire output of last year. If already 
half our greatly increased salee of coal

become more and more induitilally helpful 
to each other; but he would also abolish 
all protective dutieo, and thus cripple and 
close the iron works, the sugar refineries 
and other factories which for year» pelt 
have afforded ue our inereaeed markets in 
the»» provinces for the output of our coal 
mines. Mr. Laurier’» policy of destruc
tion la far-reaching, but in no pert of the 
Dominion perhaps would ite effeote be eo 
keenly and bitterly felt ae In the Province 
of Nova Sootia. Onr people, however, 
have no notion of going back to the 
wretched conditions of 1878, while their 
determined and united stand and solid 
vote can stop it.

goes to one single other province of the »ar<» ____= . . " 5 .. , . are heavy losers on the cargo.Dominion, what will be the market 1

1890 ......... 21.21 pc.
1891 ................................................20.06 p o.
1892 ................................................17-66 p o.
1893 ................................................17.38 po
1894 .........................  17.04 p o,
1394-95........................................... 16.83 pc,
From this table it will readily be seen that 
during the first eix year» the tariff rate 
regulary increased, while during the last 
six years it as rapidly decreased till the 
present, when it is but a shade higher than 
It was In 1878. This, then, 1» the way In 
which the “horrid tories” have increased 
the tariff burden. It is true that, some 
years ago, the tariff rate was high; but It 
was high for the very best of reasons; for 
the purpose of developing the country by 
building and promoting vaat public works. 
But as soon as the requirements of the 
country permitted, the Government re
duced the tariff rate, as set forth in the 
above table. Was not that a reasonable 
and business-like manner of proeedure? 
Who is there to take exception to such a 
course?

secured to us when by the completion 
of the cenals beyond Montreal we are 
enabled to supply coal at cheap rates 
to the great manufacturing province of 
Ontario?

We invite onr readers to_ examine 
the following table, showing the l total 
sales of Nova Scotia coal in every year 
from 1873 to 1894, remembering at the 
same time the years of free trade and 
the years of protection,—in other words 
the years of famine amd the years of 
plenty,—and to note well the lesson 
which those figures teach ■

TOTAL SALKS NOVA SOOTIA COAL.

YKAB. TONS.
1873................... ........................... 881,106
1874 ............................................... 749,127
1875 ...............................................  706,795
1876 ...............................................  634,207
1877 ...............................................  697,065
1878 ................................................ 693,511
1879 ......................................... 688,626

1880;..................
1881...................
1882...................
18§3...................
1884................. .
1886.........

Let us now compare the amounts of the 
cnitomi duties paid per head of the popu
lation during these years,| and see what 
light that will throw on the question of 
the “tariff burden."

CUSTOMS DUTIES FEB HEAD.

1873 ...............
1874 ...............
1875 ...............

1893 ...............
1894 ...............
1894 96..........

.$3 66 

. 3 77 

. 395

. 428 

. 385 

. 342

-------v. ■ „ ... .. “-gine
that our f armes coula not dispose of 
anything they produced, or if 
they dia dispose of it they had to

£"ve it away. What are the facts ?
it us appeal to the records again.

In the year 1878 the value of 
agricultural products exported 
from Canada was, in round num 
hers, $32,000,000. In 1893, fifteen 
years after the inauguration of 
the National Policy, the value of 
the agricultural products exported 
was $52,000,000, an increase of 
twenty millions, or 62 per cent.
This is the way the agricultural 
industry of Canada has'been going 
to destruction, under the National 
Policy. The value of agricultural 
exports has been increasing, on an 
average,at the rate of a million and 
a half of dollars ayear. It does not 
seem unreasonable to suppose that 
our farmers can stand a little more 
of such destruction Thesé figdrea 
show the value bo Canada of the 
foreign markets, for her agricul
tural products. But, as Hon Mr. 
Foster pointed out at Galt the 
other day, there is the home mar
ket, the best of all markets. Now, 
making use of the Finance 
Minister’s argument, let us 
see what this home market 
amounts to. Supposing the "popu
lation of Canada to be 5,000,000, 
and reckoning five persons to a 
family, we would have one million 
families, a very reasonable esti
mate. Then, granting that each 
family would consume two hun
dred dollars worth of farm pro
ducts in a year, which does not 
seem extravagant, that would re
present an annual home consump
tion of $200,000,000. Would it 
be for the,benefit of Canada to 
place this hon»e market at the-dis
posal of foreign fatinera, -by 4 jny 
throwing down the barriers? <_ - j

tha pee eepiti
1» pom perieon, i 
Spite taxation I» 78»

it wee twenty years egb. Ooéeeqéently, 
on that head, there la no foundation for 
the ory of “tariff burden,” raised by our 
friends of the oppoaition. Summing up 
the .arguments adduced In thia enquiry» 
the conclusion foroee itself upon us that 
there ia but little difference between "the 
tariff rate of today and that which existed 
under the Grit regime, while the payment 
of customa duties per head 1» even less. 
In oonsequenoe of these facts, ;It must be 
plain to any reasonable man, that the 
ground taken by the Grlta is whollyjun- 
tenable, and that their cry of “tariff 
burden" has no foundation In fact.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

Our Opposition friends are very 
fond of speaking of the “Tarifi 
Burden” under which the people

Following ia the speech, from the throne» 
read at the opening of the Imperial Par
liament, on Wednesday last:
My Lords and Gentlemen:

My relations with foreign Powers remain 
friendly and upon a satisfactory feeling. 
An agieement baa been concluded, after 
protracted negotiations, between my Gov- 
ernment and the French Republic for a 
settlement of the frontier between the 
colony of Sierra Leone and the neighboring 
French possessions.

I regret to say that the war between 
China and Japan continues. I have main
tained

A CLOSE AND OOBDIAL UNDERSTANDING 

with the Powers interested In those re
gion», and «ball lose no favorable oppor
tunity of prompting a peaceful termination 
of the contest.

In oonsequenoe of the reporta which 
have reached my government of excesses 
committed by Turkfah troops, regular and 
irregular, upon Armenian» in a district of 
Asia Minor, I have thought it right, in 
conjunction with other Powers, to make 
representations to the Porte. fhe Saltan 
has deolraed his intention of punishing any 
of hi* officers and soldiers who are found 
guilty of anoh acts, and has sent a com
mission to conduct ah investigation on the 
•pot Delegations from the Powers, which 
have Consuls at Erzeroum, accompany the 
commission.
Gentlemen of the Bouse of Commons:

The estimates of the year will be laid be- 
fore yon without -delay.

Lords and Gentlemen: 
am happy to obeerve the striking 

fact that In Ireland offences of all kinds 
•gainst the law have sunk during the past 
yeer to the lowest level which haa hitherto 
been marked in officiel records. Proposals 
will be submitted to you for remedying

think they can score a point by 
such alarmist exclamations. But do 
they ever give any facts and fig
ures to show how this tariff burden 
touches the pockets of the people ? 
These may be popular catch-words; 
but "we would strongly advise 
those who may be approached 
by emissaries manifesting a desire 
to condole with them in their 
oppression, to ask all such ex
ponents of Grit doctrine to pro
duce the official records and to

and dealing with the cases 
evicted tenants, whose situation still con
stitutes a peril to aooial order.

A bill will be presented dealing with
THE CHURCH ESTABLISHMENT

in Wales, and the bills will be laid before 
you,having for their object popular control 
of t^e liquor traffic, the abolition of the 
system of plnral voting and a provision 
for the payment of chargee of returning 
officer» at elections.

The commission Issued in 1893, to report 
aa to the |best means of unifying the Gov
ernment of the metropolis, has presented 
it» report end a bill will be leid before you 
founded upon it» recommendation».

............... 954,659

...............  1,035,014

...............  1,250 172

...............  1,297,513

........... 1,281 650
1,254,510

1886 ............................................... 1,373,666
1887 ...............................................  1,519,684
1888 ...............................................  1,576 692
1889 ...............................................  1,755,107
1890 ...............................................  1,786,111
1891 ............................................... 1,849,945
1892............................................ 1.752 934
1893...............................................  1,968,613
1894,.............................................  2,055,144

Though the protective tariff waa passed 
in 1879 it was too late to affect the total 
coal sales of that year, but In the very 
next yeer, 1880, the total coal salee took a 
leap forward 40 per cent, and have con
tinued advancing year by year ever since. 
ft will be noted that in the last seven years 
of free trade onr coal industry actually de
clined by over 20 per cent, but in the first 
seven years under protection it increased 
by over 100 per cent, and in fifteen years 
it trebled itself. Thie is|a record which 
teaches a lessson as to the value of protec 
tion so plain that no one can mistake it or 
deny it.

But instructive as is this record of our 
total coal trade, still more instructive, if 
possible, is the record of our ooal ship
ment» to Montreal and other St. Lawrence 
ports. Let the reader still remember the 
yeari of‘free trade aud the years of prqtec 
tion aud read the following statistics of 
onr Nova Scotia ooal. . \

v ' ”»
SHIPMENTS UP THE ST. LAWRENCE.

YEAR.

1873 ........ .
1874 .........
1876........
1876 .........
1877 .........
1878 ........ .

TONS
187,059
162,269
184,754
117,303
95,418
83,710

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

A wealthy timber merchant, living near 
Stockholm, was murdered and robbed on a
railway train on Friday last, while on his
way to Boden. The robbers beat him to 
death with a sandbag.

Siberian newspapers announce the dis
covery of rich and extensive gold fields 
along the upper reaches ot the Rivers 
Beya, New» and Ulbat, in the Province 
of Yeniseisk, East Siberia.

Berlin advioes say that allowing for 
depreciation, the lost steamer “Elbe" 
was worth $300,000. She cost $725,00?. 
The North German Lloyd Company in- 

itself. The London underwriters

The California express on the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway,was held up 
at midnight on Wednesday last near 
Sylva, Reno county. Cal. The gang were 
unable to breuk into the express car. but 
robbed every passenger on the train. A 
posse went in pursuit of them.

The captain of the steamship El Dorado, 
which arrived at New Orleans on Monday 
of last week, reporte*that hie vessel en
countered in the Florida Straits, on Jan. 
24th, an electrical storm which lasted for 
twelve hours. Noiseless sheet lightning 
played from a gloomy bank of clouds, and 
an hour later the heavens were lit by a 
constant blaze of lightning.

The hotel-keepers of Toronto are con
ducting an agitation for the abolition 
from the charters of all clubs, social or 
otherwise, of the clause permiting the 
sale of liquor. It is declared that the 
clubs are merely drinking resorts, and 
the evil of club life is dwelt upon. A 
memorial is being prepared, and will be 
submitted to the Government.
"2Oaxaca, Mexico, advioes say that severe 
earthquake shocks have been felt In the 
district ot Tuxtepeo, in that state, almost 
daily for the past four weeks, and are be
coming more frequent and severe. > lmosfc 
every house in the town of Tuxtepeo is in 
ruins, and tin damage done will amount 
to many thousand dollars. There is smoke 
pouring from the crater of an extinct vol
cano near the town.

According to a late despatch from the 
city of Mexico a well planned afcteu.pt at a 
wholesale delivery haa been thwarted by 
Col. Santaela, warden of Belem prison 
Discovery was made of a monster tunnel 
close by which would hsve released three 
thousand prisoners, as it had been planned 
to pass under all the departments of the 
prison and could have been reached by 
digging a few feet beneath the floors of the 
varions warda.

1879 ..............................  154,118
1880 ................................................ 239.091
1881 ............................................... 268,626
1882 ............................   383,031
1883 ..........................................  410,605
1884 ............................................... 396,7-2
1885 .............................   493,917
1886 ..............................................   638,762
1887 .......... -.................... ............. 658,858
1888 ....................     678,321
1889 .......   631,796
1890 .............................................« 751,932
1891 ............................................... 775,286
1892_............................................. 746,037
1893 (about)......................«....... 900,000
1894 (about)........................ 1,000,000

In the laet eix years under free trade, 
onr coal shipment to Quebec declined 
by nearly 60 per cent, but the benefi
cial effect of the protective tariff on the 
St Lawrence trade, was immediately 
felt at the Cape Breton ports, because 
vessels from British ports to Montreal 
conld no longer bring over British coal 
to Canada at a profit, and consequently 
the very first summer, under the tariff, 
onr coal shipments up the St Lew-, 
rence increased by nearly 90 per cent; 
by the next year they had trebled; in 
seven years, under protection, they 
were over six times what they were in 
1878, and In eight years more amounted 
to over twelve times what they were in 
the last year of free trade. That is, in
deed, a most gratifying record of rapid 
progress in internal Canadian trade. 
The whole record of the coal Industry in 
this province nnder the National Policy is 
a most gratifying one. The Importance of 
thia indnatry to our people and Province 
cannot be over-estimated. It la an Indus
try which affords a vast amount of employ
ment and wages in proportion to the out
put. Ills a great and indispensable source 
of provincial revenue. Bnt momentuons 
aa is thia industry to our people and pro
vince; great as haa been its progress under 
the National Policy; large and growing aa 
onr St. Lawrence trade which waa then 
rescued from destruction and brought to 
ite present proportion» by that policy; and 
promising as ia the outlook for a still 
greater trade with the great province of 
Ontario, when the canals ere so completed 
as to admit of It,—notwithstanding all 
these things, it is npon thia great indnatry 
that Mr. Laurier, according tohiadeclara
tion at Montreal, is prepared to lay his de
stroying hand with moat deadly effectfl 
Not only would he abolish the coal duties, 
thus destroying our St Lawrence trade at 
a stroke, and rendering naeleaa to our coal 
industry the Canadian canals upon which 
million» have been already expended that 
the different parts of the Dominion might

The people of Linwood village, near 
Berlin, Ont., are excited over a crime 
that ia believed to have been commit
ted on Saturday afternoon. Two atrau 
gera, a man and woman, were Been 
going into the wooda near there with 
a child. They lighted a fire, and 
when they departed no child waa with 
them. What ia euppoaed to be human 
borne were found among the ashes 
afterwards. Acting on this circum 
atantial evidence, a constable ia now 
looking for the two people.

The New York Timea’ Lpndon cable 
says: I hear a report, apparently on per
fect authority, that great new gold de
posits have been found in New South 
Wales. There have been paying mines 
there for some years, but not much more 
than paying. Stories brought to me now 
are of vsine which make everybody con
nected with them millionaires. The de
tails are promised me in a few weeks time 
Nothing really definite has yet been heard 
from Coolgardie, in which a good deal of 
British money is already invested But- 
reports of actual working» are expected 
in a week or two.

A New York Herald special from San 
Francisco says: The rifles carried by the 
Hawaiian rebels from America and the 
bullet which killed Commissioner Carter 
were shipped from San Francisco. Ac
cording to the statement of the English 
man. Captain Davis, who landed the arma 
in Hawaii, they were loaded in a sailinj 
vessel here and subsequently transferret 
to his craft. Thia atatement, made under 
oath, was received by a reaident by the 
last steamer, bnt kept secret until yester 
day. The arms were landed on the Island 
by Captain William Davis, master of the 
ship Waimanallo; which curiously enough, 
was mortgaged by K. W. Castle, the 
Hawaiian Commissioner.

Experience hae always shown that 
every great railway strike always leads 
to violence. There ba«been a large num 
her of such strikee during the past ten 
years, bnt not one in which the 
strikers and their sympathizers did not 
speedily resort to force It is, there 
fore, as well settled aa anything can 
be, that 2* strike of 6,000 railway em
ployees, like that which began in Brook- 
lyn, on Monday of laat week, will reenlt 
in violence. The lesson ahonld be 
taken to heart in every city of the 
country. A great strike means an ap
peal to violence, and tiie forces of law 
and order ahonld therefore take the 
field the moment a strike breaks out 
—Evening Post.

In addition to the 1,835 daily 
newspapers published In the United 
States on the 1st January, 1894, there 
were 31 papers published every other 
day, 235 published twice a week, 14,017 
published every week, 85 every two 
weeks 349 twice a month, 3,125 every 
month, 307 • every two montha. 
Altogether there were 20 006 papers in 
existence on that day in the United 
States, against about 150 in 1880. Of 
the daily newspapers, the first of which 
was printed in this country in the year 
1782, not more than-fear are in 
existence today of thoee which saw tin 
beginning of the present century, and 
of these the oldest is The North 
American, of Philadelphia. The total 
issue of the publications of the present 
day in this country la probably not far 
from 4,000,000,000 people a year, and 
of this amount NewJYorir city probably 
inrniehes nearly one-fifth.—Chaatan- 
qnan.

Concerning the fighting between 
Portuguese and Kaffirs at Laurenzo 
Marquez, a despatch to the London 
Times from Cape Tosro says that ad- 
vicee’received there from ,thé seat of 
war are to the effect that the rebellions 
Kaffirs entered the Portuguese camp at 
Maraqneen by the treacherous use of'a 
flag of truce and the password which 
they had by some means obtained. 
Once in the camp, tne Kaffirs fiercely, 
attacked the sleeping Portuguese, who 
were unable to get at then big guns. 
Lieutenant Antonio rallied his men and 
kept fighting after hia body had been 
pierced by an assegai. Independent 
reporte have it that from 50 to 70 of 
the Portuguese were killed and wound
ed British and German men-of-war 
are in readiness to protect these sub
jects of their respective countries, 
should such protection become ne
cessary.

Sign the Petition-

The Montreal Gazette of the 7th, copie» 
the following well-written article on the 
Manitoba aohool question from La Presse, 
of the previous day:

“With about one exoaptlon, the Opposi
tion newspapers are on the warpath against 
the Dominion Government on the school 
question, the ministry being threatened 
with the people’s wrath if immediate re
lief be not granted onr compatriote of the 
province of Manitoba. It ia doubtful, 
however, If their denunciation! prevail 
against the sentiment» expressed by the 
newspaper which constitutes the exception 
in this chorus of Liberal opinion. The 
Ottawa Free Press states that It 1» Impos
sible to discuss the judgment of the Privy 
Cnonoil until the official text haa been 
oommunioaved to the publio,” and La 
Press continues; “This ia the language of 
oommon sense and all of these appeals to 
raoe and religious prejudice will never 
prevent ite aooeptance by ell well balanced 
minds, and after all «aid and done the let
ter oompoee the large majority of the peo
ple of this oountry. If, however, the 
threat! that are dally addressed to the 
Government at. Ottawa by the Liberal 
organa of public opinion are abiurd, It 1» 
very different In the ease of the petitions 
now being signed ell over the country in 
view of future action by the federal 
authorities. The right of petition is the 
first of all those that are inherent to the 
quality of a British «abject and thoee in 
which the Canadian episcopacy has taken 
the initiative are Inasmuch justifiable 
aa they constitute « defensive rather 

aggressive act. What la 
their object, In fact, if not to repel 
"the false imputation made by the 
Hon. Mr. Gretnway reepectiog the 
Roman Catholics of the Dominion when 
he represented them favorable rather 
than hostile to the system of common 
■choole ? These petitions should on this 
account bear the signature of every Cath
olic in the Dominion, Hon. Mr Laurier 
among the rest. In order, in fact to 
bring a complete vindication of religions 
liberty these petitions should contain 
the names of all broadminded men, 
irrespective of creed. There la also 
another consideration in favor of the 
movement suggested by the Canadian 
prelate», and that ia because it ie the 
only one that can be reasonably 
brought to the attention of the federal 
authorities. It is neceeary, in fact, that 
the general public should understand 
the tree bearing of the question, viz,, 
that in the present circumstance, es 
fax as a definite solution la concerned, 
the Government oan do nothing, and 
the Parliament ltitle]more. The Mani
toba school question haa come to ue 
from the Privy council absolutely in 
the eame condition ae when it was 
sent before that tribunal, with the 
dfferonce that the federal authorities 
are authorized to remedy the aitnition 
in the province of Manitoba.
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Although the grievances of our 
compatriot! in that province may 
be patent to all, it ia of neceaaity 
that they ahall be regularly proved 
and established. When thie is done 
—and it will not take long 
an order-in oounoil will emanate from 
Ottawa enjoining npon the Government 
of Manitoba to expunge from the Provin 
cial statute book the law that for too long 
a time haa violated the liberty of con 
science of Roman Catholics. In case of i 
refusal on the part of the Government of 
Manitoba to comply with thie reqneat, the 
federal Parliament oould and should adopt 
a measure of remedial legislation. Thia ia 
What the constitution demands, and the 
false ardour of the Liberal organa in favor 
of an immediate eolation of the question 
is inspired only by ignorance and bad 
faith. It appears to us that we have 
had in the paat enough of sterile con
flicts engaged in, on behalf of race and 
of creed, by pollticians who had only 
their own personal advancement! in 
view.

j-In these matters the surest guide 
«e have to follow are those whom God 
has selected to conduct the church. 
The bishops, therefore, invite ue to 
sign petitions to the federal Govern
ment in order to inform the latter aa 
to the views of the nation and to assist 
the executive in its task of remedying 
the situation in the Northwest. Let 
us, therefore, sign these documents 
with all possible speed, bnt let us not be 
made the dupes of these politiciens, 
who care no more for the school! of 
Manitoba than for the moon, and who 
only see in thie question a stepping 
stone upon which they may reach 
place and power”

We want this year
People to alt on onr 
Chairs.
Do. to aleep In our 
Beads toads.
Do. to care for our 
Bedroom Suites.
Do. to use onr Par- 
lor Suitea.
Babies to rock in 
our Cradles. 
Children to eleep in 
onr Cote.

and THOUSANDS of othera to take ad
vantage of the value» we offer.

tit k Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices.

is generally only tine 
BEST of anything. Iri 
Charlottetown there :is 
only one ‘"best” place to 
buy anything you wajlt 
to put in your house abd 
keep there. There isonly 
one thoroughly alive, up- 
to-date FURNITURE 
establishment. There are 
other places, but ------ .

But there is one pisite 
where the stock is new-, 
fresh, and of the current 
style, where the priée is 
right and the business ifc 
run on the principle of 
your-money - back^if-y<#>- 
want-it. Find this place 
and stick to it.

tit k Go., Ltl
Who sell at Selling Prices

Famine in Wieeeneln.

We received among onr letters con
taining remitancee, one, bearing the 
Montague Bridge Poet Office mark, 
without a name or other indication aa 
to who sent it. It would be a satisfac
tion to ne to know to whom we ahonld 
credit thie money.

We know that the late storms, cans- 
ingench interruptions anl irregularity 
in the mails, have prevented may of 
dur "subscribers from making remit
tances. Now, however, that the tracks 
are clear and mail communication 
once more regulary established, we 
trust they will not forget thie matter. 
We shall be nsest-pleased to hear front 
them at their very earliest convenience.

A despatch from Perth, West Aus
tralia, says that seven men have been 
arrested in Colcardie for massacring an 
entire native tribe, inclnling the 
women and children.

From the town of Rusk in Burnett 
county, Wisconsin, comes the story 
of terrible suffering and starvation. 
The country is jnat opening up and 
many of the settlers are recent arrivals- 
Meet of them came from Pierce county 
and were about starved out there. 
Those who came laat spring opened 
small clearings and tried to raise a few 
vegetables to live on. Moat of them 
pat np rough log-houses and chinked 
up the sides. Had they succeeded in 
raising anything matters might have 
been different, bnt crops were an ab
solute failure. And then came the for» 
eet fires. Many families lost the little 
hay they had gathered from the marsh
es, and in eome cases buildings were 
destroyed. Notwithstanding there were 
no prospecta of anything better before 
them, and not knowing which way to 
turn, the eettlere were determined to 
hang on. Last fall the people of thie 
city sent (some of the "fire relief goods 
to them, and the donations were 
gratefully received Recently appeal! 
had been made to the local town au
thorities for relief, and the town board 
did what it conld to relieve the miseryl 
Bnt now the money hae all been drain
ed from the peor fond and twenty or 
more familiee are destitute. They have 
almost nothing to eat and very little 
to wear. A prominent farmer of the 
town of Rnak says that one-fifth of the 
people of the entire town are without 
proper food, a great many of them not 
having a pound of flour in their houses. 
A Cornelison, the town chairman, lays 
that all local means of relief are ex- 
banited, and he haa appealed to Gov
ernor Upham for aid. Mr. Cornelison 
tells of terrible sufferings and privation 
and eaya something in the way of ren
dering relief must be dene at once.

HSS

DIED1-

The Gloucester fishing schooner Clara 
F Friend, the loss i t which with her 
crew of sixteen men was chronicled in 
onr telegraphic despatches of yesterday, 
was well known here. She wae cap
tured by a British man-of war, a num
ber of years ago, for fishing within the 
three-mile limit, and towed into thia 
port, where she waa stripped, her sail» 
stowed on board, and put iu onarge of 
two watchmen. One night shorty 
afterwaids her former crew boarded her 
and compelled the watchmen to help 
them bend the sail! on the veseel. They 
then put to eee, after landing the watch
men on St. Peter’s Island. She was 
recaptured a couple of days afterwards 
and towed back to Charlottetown, 
where the crew were tried in the police 
court. The affair caused a great deal of 
excitement in this city At the time— 
Ex.

At Lot 14, on the 30th nit., Alexander 
McIntyre, in the 70th yeer of hie age. R.

In this City on the 9th inst., Patrick 
Walsh, aged 94 years. May hia soul rest 
in peace.

In this city on the 11th init, Angelina, 
youngest and dearly beloved daughter of 
Edwaid and Bridget toady, In the 16th 
year of her age. B. I. P.

Funeral will leave her father’» residence 
Dorchester St. on Thursday at 8.45 a. m. 
thence lo Catholic Cemetery.

At Malpeque. on the lit Inst-., James 
Dempsey, in the 73rd year of hi» age, 
leaving a wife and aix Ana to mourn their 
lose. The deceased^»»» one of the best 
known and most highly respected and es
teemed resident* ybf Haipeque, and hia 
death is much regretted by a large circle 
of relatives and friends. His funeral took 
ilaoe Sunday morning, to 8t. Mary’a 
"" uroh, Indian River, and,considering the 

almost impassible condition of the roads, 
waa largely attended. R. I. P.

Suddenly, of ai 
Lot 14, on the 22nc 

"in th»6$th year of 
wife, là 
number of relatii 
their loes. Deceased wae highly respected 
hy «il who had the pleasure of his acquaint
ance. His remains were followed to St. 
Petriek’s Church by a long procession of 
relative» and friends of all denomination». 
A Requiem Mass was celebrated by the 
pastor. Rev L J. Macdonald, aaaisted by 
Rev. J. A. Macdonald, of Miioduohe.

• OSUSE AND EFFECT. ;

Neglected colds cause coughs, throat 
troubles, bronchitis and consumption. 
These troubles oan only be cured by the 

use of Norway Pine Syrup, til# 
t throat and long remedy in the World.

To create an appetite, and give tone In 
the digestive apparatus, use Ayer’» Sar
saparilla,

The only way to cure catarrh ia to puri
fy the blood. Hood’e Sarsaparilla puri
fies the blood and tones up the whole sys
tem. , _

The only way to cure catarrh la fco 
purify the blood. Hood’» Sarsaparilla 
purifies the blood end tones np the whole 
system.

Buckingham’» Dye for the Whisk** to 
a popular preparation in one bottle, 
colors evenly a brown or black, 
person oan easily apply it at home.

TESTING HIS HONESTY .

Your druggist is honest if when yon ask 
him for a bottle of Scott’» Emulsion he 
give» you just what yon ask jot. He 
knows thia is the beet form "In -whleh to 
take Cod Liver OiL

1 CHEROKEE
every time.

Any»

VERMIFUGE kills woru

WHEN OTHERS FAIL- ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla builds up tbe-fttnjkter- 
ed system by giving vigorous action to 
the digestive organa, creating an appetite 
and purifying the blood. It is prepared 
by modern method», possesses thé greatest 
curative powers, and haa the moet won
derful record of actual cures of any medi
cine in existence. Take only Hqod’e. £

Sh

_ exy, at Arlington, 
nit.. James L. Gillie, 

his age. He leave» a
end a my large.

Tend friends to mourn

Advioes from Athens state, that in oon
sequenoe of cholera having broken out at 
Constantinople, all vessels arriving at the 
first named city from the latter, are sub
jected to five daysjdetention in quarantine.

BILIOUSNEsT aud^LIVEB COM*

BuS“m:Lse,etc,‘reeere<lby 
PUBLlfclTY WANTED. TbeK. D. 

C.,Company wishes the public la gen. 
eral to know, and dyspeptic! in particn- 
1er to teat the wonderful mérita of K. D

All sufferers from blood disorders can 
use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla with assurance of 
cure.

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable, 
end do not purge, pain or gripe. 25o.

If yon only knew what wae ie the tjr; 
health ! Yee ! but ala» cold», eoiwhe, 
influenza and bronchitis for those 6f week 
throat and lungs at this season of the-year. 
Have a bottle of Hawker’s balsam eff To la 
and wild Cherry always on hand. lt ti e 
•are care for ell forms of throat àbd lung 
troubles.

IDIARD’S H9ÏEY BALSAM, eiee tried, 
always used.

In» bad case of catarrh the nasal or
gans become diseased, producing die-- 
arreeab.e discharges. Hawker’s Catirrhi 
Cure will positively cure the moet aggra
vated eases. Only 25c.

Don’t take.whiakey to wsrmyou up. and 
break a cold. A little of Dr Manelae'e 
German remedy diluted In hot wider ie 
much better and ie not intoxicating.

To allay the inflamation and soothe 
pain toere is no remedy to equal Hawker’e 
pile eure.

WHY HOOD’S WINS.

President Lincoln said : “You cannot 
fool the people » second time." They 
to, quick to recognize real merit or "to, quick to recognize real merit or 1 
of it, and cling only to thoee things wl 
they find to he what i«

It is esggygîïy gasifying that the i 
Ol JteRd s Sarsaparilla increase» « 

. Idly "in thoee sections where It ie 
known.

The inference fa plain. Hood'» 8ai 
parilla hae proven that it possesses , 
nine merit. It maintains » high Standi 
which other» cannot even approach, 
fa the people»' favorite blood-pnrifi 
and building np medicine, and fa n 
popular this year than before. All : 
because Hood’e Cores.

Healthy digestion is one of the n 
important functions in the bnmaaec 
omy. K. D. C. restore» Vbe atomad 
healthy action and pro-notes heel 
digestion. Try K, D. C.

It never fails.

Norwuy Pine Syrup cures oonghe. eo 
asthma, bronchitis, hoarseness,, i 
throat and dbeaaes of the threat i 
lunge. Price 26 and 60 rente.

MIYARD'S 10IEÏ BALSAM is g ,
cire.

Doctors reoommend Norway Pinel 
rap because It fa the best cure for oom 
and colds. Prire25caod 50c at dr 
gfats.

FAMES PATOU & CO. Have Great Pleasure- in Making a Most Important Announcement.
___ s . . s . see 1 1^ 1_ 1   _ M wa. I resa *J assmA/iSm û\/1 IO ÛV lallMFV 4sere*J a *s.s!(m sasLs !skL Laa. .a l—. . . —I— A A*.The Puloit- the Press and the intelligent Public have long deplored certain evils existing in the Dry Goods trade—evils which have brought times of anxiety, have demoralized trade 

e-enerallv and have contributed materially to the depression which is being complained of everywhere. We refer principally to the Unfair System of Selling Same Goods at Different Prices to 
Different People. This system is being denounced everywhere, It is unfair to make one customer, who will not “beat the price down, pay for the discount given to the customer who drives a. 
hard bargain. For this reason Messrs. James Paton & Company have decided to adopt THE ONE PRICE SYSTEM, which commends itself to every right-minded person. Briefly it is this -

l .V • t ” ’ri vr’cel all goods in plain figures, from which we make an Allowance ot 5 per cent, discount tor cash. 2.—The price will be strictly adhered to. No clerk will be allowed to sell lower than the marked price, and it Will be impossible for anyone
I IV" ,» M r [ ■ Nr-r Ainu 3 —Our price will be as low as possible, consistent with legitimate business principles. We can buy as cheaply as any other house in the trade. This fact and long experience, and onr reputation of »»"c*i»g*»., i........

«Odin ' are a gu trantee that our price» will'V-s so low that the pùblic will readily discern between one price and the two or three price system, 4.—We have a full line in all departments; prices 90 low that comparison will prove that our ONE
bo legitimately bettered.

Tie

PRICE
Jo this our venture of 0.NE PRICE, we confidently expect the lull appreciation ana approve 0 toe puollo. Over 1,060 ends, consisting of Dress Goods, Prints and White Cottons, for the 16tb, at one low prioe for oaitl,



LOCAL AND OTHBB ITEMS-
The Dominion Perlisment is formally 

prorogued to March 26th.

Bead J. B. McDonald A Go.’a great 
slaughter sale boots and shoes.

In Boston, the storm ot last week was 
the worst since* 1888 Immense dam
age was done.

Arranoembsts are - now making for a 
Canadian pilgrimage to Lourdes, France, 
to take place in July next.

T The steamer Gascogne arrived at New 
York on Monday. Her maohinery break
ing down caused her long delay.

Lasts week’s storm was very severe 
throughout the Province of " Quebec. 
Several plane were inundated.

During the month of January last, 
there were 69 alarms of fire in Montreal, 
compared with 94 in January 1894, and 
in January 1893.

THE CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD

BUSHELS OF OATS 
CAN BE SAVED

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 13, 1896

ft?
teed t

getting your horses into good condition before the long winter is on us. 
^ then eat less and are in better health. Peel’s Condition Food is guaran- 
to tone up horses and cauie to your entire satisfaction, or we give you
vnnr mnnav * B Jback yonr money.

Bags of 12J pounds for $1.00. Sold in Summereide by J. A. Gourlie, V. A.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON.
THE RELIABLE DRUGGISTS.

Cor. Kent & Prinoe Streets. Cor. Queen A Richmond Streets.

0.20
0.08
0.00
006
0.90
0.00
065
0.16
1.80

A dollar is worth more to yon at J 
B. McDonald A Co.’a cheap sale than 
$1.36 elsewhere. Be sure to call there 
when yon want to bny.

Seating raoes will take plaoe In thi 
■rink on Friday night, .a good programim 
has been arranged. Mosio will be famish
ed by Galbraith’s Band.

An Ottawa telegram of the 11th says 
that Premier Davie, of British Colum
bia, la likely to be appointed Chief 
Justice of that Province-

Thb Stanley left Georgetown on Satur
day morning last, and reached Piotou at 
half-past three o’clock the same afternooa, 
where she ha. been ioe-bound ever since.

At Livermore, Cali torn ie,oa Saturday 
tost, J Bdwwrd* of Sm J ReJBWke.the
world’s bicycle record for 1m e* mile 
straightaway, riding in 1 min. 34 1.5 
•ecs- _________

A crossing was effected at the Capes on 
Saturday, and thirty.one bags of mail— 
mostly letters—reached here- about half 
paet six that evening. That was the 
first foreign mail for a week.

The schooner Clara F. Friend, of 
Gloucester, was wrecked during the 
recent storm at the entrance of Liver
pool, N. S., harbor. All of the crew, 
sixteen in number, are lost.

The Sullivan Harding 
for the ct " 
been post; 
river Thame

Van Ham, eldest son of Mr. George H. 
Hun, editor ef the Winnipeg Nor’Weeter, 
and recently connected with the C. P. R , 
died at the General Hospital, Montreal, a 

" few daye ago, after an operation for ap
pendicite

Mb. Jam is Paton, of the firm of Jas 
. Paton A Co., arrived safely in Queens
town, on Saturday morning last, on 
board the Etruria. ' The passage oc
cupied six days, and was a very pleas- 
»nt one, notwithstanding the late 
eturms.

At 9 o’clock this morning, a Pontifical 
High Mass of Requiem was sung in St. 
Duostau’s Cathedral for the repose of the 
seul of the Rev. James MoKenoa, former
ly of this diocese,but latterly of the diocese 
ef Ogdensburg, New York, whose death 
we recorded two weeks ago.

The steamer “City of Wakefield,” from 
Olives ton, via Newport, for Hamburg 
With cotton oil oaks and linseed meal, put 
into Halifax on Saturday last with fire in 
She hold and damaged about the deoke. 

om the 4th Inst,till the steamer reached 
the crew had a fearful time with 

1 and storm.

Thb schooner “Clara E. Friend,” re
ported lost on Saturday night while 
making the harbor of Liverpool, N. ■<, 
had cleared for Georges two weeks be
fore. Among the crew were James 
Warner, John Smith, Wm Fogerty and 
Simon Muz of Nova Scotia, and Fied 
■eAolay of Prince Edward Island.

On Saturday last a snow plough, setit 
•at on the midland division of the Grand 
Trunk Railway near Toronto, was run 

- Inti by the northern express. The plough 
•bd the engine of the express were de- 
snoli.beJ. The engineer and fireman of the 
eepress ere missing. The Conffuttof and 
toukeeman of the plough were seriously 
Injured, _______________

That nothing brings trade like good 
woods at low price* is well known. The 
■rest popularity of Beer Bros, store 
proves that people save money by buy
ing their goods at the low pricea this 
firm1 always gives. Jus1, now they are 
in the rush of a great cheap sale of 
White Goode. A few «ample prices are 
■iven in their usual corner.

.On Friday last, a storm raged 
tiuvighout Nova Scotia and 
the United States, Railway traffic on 
many tines in the States was suspend, 
•d. Considerable damage to shipping 
Is reported. The effects of Tuesday’s 
storm Sn perte ef Cape Breton were 
diaaaterous. At South Ingonish nine- 
keen houses ai d three stores were 
washed away. The bouses were small 
ones occupied by fishermen.

The President of the United States 
sent a message to Congress last week 
stating that in view of the continued 

situation and an pro-
stating that 
critical business
uniting outlook tor1 financial ’legislation 
jby Congress, arrangements have been 
concluded whereby United States bonds 
•re to be issued for the purchase of 
*65,000,000 in gold coin. Bonds are 
payable in thirty years end premium 
to be allowed to the Government. The 
Government will make jhe rate of in
terest 3{ per cent.

w. J founded on fact, need no pillars of support. It is an open secret that
ChAlpe/ thaD other groœry house in the city. We are 

caterers for all kinds of trades, and we warrant every article we sell. We have a 
F ’ K!roee°e °‘l “d Tea, which we bought at the lowest figures 

fwîZT thm Ma,°n- an<Lw® totend g,vl°g “ur customers the benefit of those low 
gurea. Flour from $3.00 per barrel up. 4 gallons, imperial measure, beat 

American Kerosene Ooil, with heavy tin, for $1.00. 5 pounds choice blended Tea for

p»UEKedit®af^rot?ohï,ge“0hange f°r0“hOr g00d8- Slivered to Ml

Grrant Co’s
QUEEN STREET,CHA RLOTTETO WN.

LOCAL AND OTHBB ITEMS-

Lady
Ottawa.

Thompson has returned to

During the recent storm the tide was 
four feet ever the wharves Id the Maddaleu 
Islands.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Sir 
Charles H. Tapper arrived in Ottawa 
on Monday.

Hon Mr. Foster left Ottawa on 
Monday for New Brunswick to attend 
the King’s County convention.

Echoes of the Storm.

Owing to the delay in the mails but 
maagre reports of last week’s storm and 
its results have come to hand; bat such 
intelligence as has been received Indi
cates that it was of the severest, not 
only In the Maritime Provinces, but all 
along the coast of the New England 
States as well.

At White Head, on the Nova Scotia 
shore the gale of Monday night was the 
heaviest felt for years. The schooners

Quebec advices of yesterday a ay i v, „ -, ~~ ~~Hon. H. G. Joly De: Lotbiniere, says I Ne" Dominion and Fleet Wing, moored 
that he will enter public life if the 
people desire it

championship ot Ei 
Mtpçned to Feb. 1 
urnes, is fall of ice.

sculling race 
England has 

16th. The

Thb steamer Baracoa eight days out 
from New York for Halifax, arrived at 
Carribou Cove on Sunday last. She ex
perienced very heavy weather and 
jaeeed Halifax harbor, making port at 
Carribon, 150 miles off her intended 
destination She was short of coal.

At Meat Cove, C. B,, the gale of last 
week was something terrible. It raged 
from east to southeast from Tuesday morn
ing to Wednesday night, with % blinding 
snowstorm, and a tidal wave carrying de
struction to fishing property along the 
coast sea wall. The ice saved buildings 
and boats in the bay.

Yesterday another crossing was affected 
with much difficulty at the capes, and 
fifty-eigbt bags of mail reached here about 
ten o’clock last night. This is the second 
meil we have had from the mainland in ten 
days. There must be hundreds of bags of 
mail at the other side awaiting transition. 
The boats left Cape Tormemtine at 8.30 
yesterday morning : bat it was nearly 
night before they landedon this side.

A barn owned by Mr. Dongald Mc- 
Eachern at Rice Point, Lot 65, was 
totally destroyed by fire about eleven 
o’clock on Monday night of last week, 
daring the storm. About one half of 
hie stock of farming implements, and 
five tons of straw and a quantity of 
wheat which was stored in the barn 
were also destroyed. The origin of the 
fire is unknown. The barn was a corn
ier» tively new one. The total loss is 

:(600. There is some insurance.

We regret to learn that much sickness 
prevails in some of the country districts, 
and that, on "account of the heavy snow 
storms of the past week, it is almost im
possible to secure medical aid. In ordei; 
to obtain medicine for a sick child, a young 
man named Edward Ready walked from 
Tracadie to Charlottetown Monday, a 
distance of about fifteen miles. The great
er part of the road was unbroken, and Mr 
Ready was pretty well fatigued after his 
long tramp. He returned by train yes
terday.—Ex. •

day
barn of Mr. John H- Gill, Little York, 
was completely destroyed by fire. The 
barn was a large building about 90x30 
feet, and contained, besides the stock, 
about 12 tons hay, a quantity of straw 
thrashed oats, cracked feed, farming 
mplements, machinery, etc The 

stock was taken from the barn and sav
ed, bat the rest of the contents shared 
the fate of the building. Loss partly 
covered by insurance Cause of fire 
■nknown.

BEER BROS.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell was one of 
the speakers at the press re union in 
Toronto recently. He referred faceti
ously to the allusions made to bis hav- 

been a printer’s devil. He had, 
ed, made rollers, and even before 

bad need “the ball.” He had carried 
papers, and he could well remember 
how in 1835, when he got $5 for carry
ing hie fiiet New Year’s address, how 
rich he felt. He was not ashamed of it 
If he had been able to attain a measure 
of success, having started life as a 
printer's devil, he was proud of i(. He 
looked back upon these years with af
fectionate regard.

BEAD
THIS
LIST
OF

startling PRICES

Grey Cotton, 34 inches wide, 3e. 
Linen Crash Towelling, - - & 
Handsome Swiss Embroidery, 3e. 
Pearl Buttons, 3 sizes,
Xinen Glass Towelling,. ' St-
Wide Embroidered Flouncing, 28t. 
Xadios Cotton Corset Covers, 14e.

“ White Cotton Skirts, 39«.
1 «•■• “ Handsome Blouses, 49c.

-“ Warm Woolen Gloves, 19c.
« Silk Ties,

Heavy Shirting Gingham, '
Heavy Wide White Cotton, 7c. 
Silk Ribbons, worth 16 & 20c, 10c. 
Tbcked Lawn Aprons,
Hen’s Strong White Shirts, 
Children’s Knit Linders,

19e.
49c.

These are only a sample. We 
have hundreds of other bargains 
equally as good, equally as irre
sistible as these.

We are closing out the balance 
kS. our Fur Goods at desperately 
low prices.

YOUR TRADE *
in what we want Thousands of 
customers deal with us because it 
eaves them money. Follow the 
-crowd to our popular store.

Wholesale & Retail.

BEER BROS.

Jn consequence of the' late storm, 
traffic on onr railroad had been 
almoat completely tied up. On Tbureday 
last after the etorm of the previous days, 
the work of clearing the track commenced, 
and wag very successfully pushed. At 
6.4? that evening the train which left 
Georgetown in the morning, arrived in 
this city. A quarter of an hour later, the 
train from Summerside earns in The 
train from Tignteh reached here at 215 
Friday morning. The Souris branch 
proved,to be the worst of all, and the 
trains on that line did not succeed in 
clearing the track that night, althcngh 
they kept at work till quite late. The 
train from Souris got to 8t Peter’s at 
11.15, and remained there all night; and 
the train which left Charlottetown for 
Souris got within four miles of St Peter, 
at a late hour, where it remained all night' 
Go Friday, however, the track was 
cleared and these trains got through 
The train from Capo Traverse reached 
Emerald at 6 o'clock Thursday evening, 
and the train -vhioh left Charlottetown for 
Tignteh on Thursday morning raaobed its 
destination at 1.45 Friday morning, Thus 
on- Frida* forenoon, the track was all 
clear, thanks to the energetic efforts of 
the railway authorities and the train 
officers. Just as this stage in the opera
tions of the road had been reached another 
mow storm set In. About noon on Friday 
•now began to fall very thickly and the 
wind being high, the tracks were soon 
badly drifted again and the cuttings filled 
up. The train for Tignish did not get past 
O'Leary Friday night, reaching Tignish at 
2 o’clock Saturday, The Georgetown 
train, after being delayed at Royalty 
Junction for two hours, wss finally de
tained at Mount Stewart all night, on 
account of the drift. On Saturday the 
line was again clear and trains were 
rnning. This condition of things, how- 
ever, did not last long. A snow storm 
get in on Saturday night and pontinned 
on Sunday piling the the snow high 
and hard in the cutting», so that on 
Monday the trains bad greater difficul 
cultiee than ever to contend with. The 
trains and shovellers kept at work till 
about midnight, and then but indiffer
ent progress had been made1 The 
Tignish train had not got to Alberton 
the Summerside train was at Emerald’, 
the Cspe Traverse train had only got 
about two miles from the Cape, the 
train from Charlottetown for the west 
was at North Wiltshire, the trail) from 
Georgetown had reached Peakes, and 
the Sourie train-was between Morrell 
and Mount Stewart. Yesterday the 
trains got through, and the track 
«lew owe wore,

in Cole harbor for the winter, parted 
their moorings and were driven out of 
the harbor by the gale. The Fleet Wing 
caught on Cbarloe’s Island where she 
now lies secure with little damage. 
The New Dominion went ashore near 
Tor, Bay point. Her forefoot and rud
der are gone, The vessel is foil of 
water and will probably be a total 
wreck. A large dismasted schooner 
was reported about four miles off 
Port Felix.

Reports from Vineyard Haven, Mass. 
»»y, ’there is no doubt a portion of the 
wreck which drifted ashore at Lam
bert’s Cove, on the north side of this 
island ia what is left of the schoooher T 
P Dixon, of Rockland, Maine, Capt 
Boswick, which left New York on Feb
ruary 3rd, for Rockland. The wreckage 
consists of only the vessel’s deck,broken 
of just aft the foremast and the vessel’s 
cabin. The hull of the vessel is gone, 
Attached to and lying alongside the 
wreck is the mast and main boom with 
furled close reefed mainsail ^attached. The 
bodies of three men and a dog are on top 
of the cabin, thejmen encased In Ice, their 
legs hanging down the cabin skylight 
which was open.1 The log boook of the 
Dixon wos found floating about the cabin. 
The two bodies were identified as Capt. 
Joseph Boswick, of Dixon, and Martin, Lee, 
mate, of Dixon. Both men resided at Bock- 
laud, and were unmarried The one remain
ing unidentified Is abeut 5 feet. 9 inches in 
height, with brown hair and moustache, and 
slender in frame. He was not heavily 
dressed, having on a light rubber coat and 
kid gloves. It is thought likely he was the 
cook. The bodies are now in charge of the 
undertaker at Vineyard Haven. The cause 
of the horrible accident probably will al
ways remain a mystery. It Is considered 
the most likely theory that the vessel struck 
on some ledge at the entrance [to Vineyard 
Sound during the gale and was dashed to 
pieces

From Chatham., Mass, comes the news 
that the schooner Celina, of Bath, Capt 
Murray, with a cargo of Ice from Camden 
for Washington, anchored outside, set sig
nals. She was boarded by Capt Doane and 

crew of the Chatham life-saving station. 
They brought ashore Charles Classon badly 
frost-bitten. He reports : "We left Port
land on Monday and had a terrible ex
perience in the gale on Wednesday. All 
suffered dreadfully with the bitter cold and 
all were frost bitten. The wind blew 
the sails to ribbons. When we were off 
Boone Island the vessel became unmanage
able, shipped large quantities of water and 
became a solid mass of lee. Finally we 
made the lee under the Cape. After driving 
before the gale all night, we worked up 
under Chatham and anchored," This after
noon the Celina was assisted in getting under 
way and started to the southward. Captain 
Murray fears his vessel will get Into trouble 
tonight on account of Ice In the sound, as 

heavy northwest gale is fast ocmlng on 
•and will start the loe across the)shoale 
from the north shore. The schooner Wm. 
Smith, from SL John's with a cargo of 
lumber for New York, anchored outside. 
She earns from the seaward with distress 
signals flying, and was boarded by Captain 
Charles and a crew of the Orleans life 
saving station, who brought her down un
der Chatham. The Smith Is In a very bad 
condition covered with lee and her Balls 
blown from the bolt ropes. The crew were 
exhausted and frost-bitten. Those on 
board had almost given themselves np for 
lost. The life-savers took charge of the 
schooner and worked all night and all 
day clearing off the lee and fixing the sells. 
They were assisted by life-savers from 
Chatham, The Smith got under way and 
proceeded southward, passing Pollock Rip 
at dark. She will likely reach Vineyard 
Haven, unless she gets eaught In the lee on 
the shoals. A heavy northeast snowstorm 
prevails.

Batter, (fresE)"................... 0.21 to"
Batter (tub)......................... 0.18 to
Celery, per bnnch...............  0.06 to
Chickens ............................... 0.35 to
Cabbage, per head................. 0.02 to
Carrots................................... 0.26 to
Calf skins (trimmed).........  0.06 to
Ducks, per pair..................... 0JS0 to
Eggs, per doz........................ 0.14 to
Flour, per cwt..................... 1.75 to  „
Fowls, per pair.................... 0.60 toj 0.55

------ *• 0.161
0.30 
0.03 
0.16 
0.25 
0.08 
0.06 
0.18 
2.50 
0.00 
0.32 
OA* 
0.22 
0.40] 
2.00 
0.26

WELL
WORTH
KNOWING

Ham, per lb.....................................15 to
Hay. per 100 lb«.........................25 to
“ides.................................... 0.02 to
Lard...................................... 0.14 to
Lamb akin»..............   0.20 to
Mutton, per lb..................... 0.06 to
Mutton, carcass................... 0.06 to
Mangles................................ 016 to
Oatmeal (black oate)per cwt 2.40 to 
Oatmeal (white oats)per cwt 3.00 to
Cate...................................... o.30 to
Pork, oarcass........................ 0.52 to
Potatoes............................... 0.20 to
Sheep pelts.......................... 0.35 to
Straw(per load)................... 1.60 to
Tur*>ipa................................. 6.20 to

Local and Special News.

K. D. O. restores the I 
stomach to healthy 

action.
Keep your blood pure and healthy and I 

you will not have rheumatism. Hood’s | 
Sarsaparilla gives 
richness.

the blood vitality and I

A Cube fob headache.

Dear Sira,—I have been troubled with 
Headache for a number of years. I start
ed to take BBB, and now I am perfectly 
oured. It ia an excellent 
Headache andjDizzinesa.

Mrs Matthew Martin, 
Beeton, Ont.

Ayer’a Sarsaparilla puri6ea the blood, I 
and expels all poisonous elements. Sold I 
t Have you got “the snuffles’" Hawkers | 
Catarrh Cure clears the head like magic

a railway manager says :

“In reply to your question do my ohil-1 
dren object to taking Scott’s Emulsion, 11 

. say no ! On the contrary, they are fond of I 
remedy for | it and it keeps them pictures of health.”

Twenty-five cents worth of Hawker’s | 
Catarrh curd"may save you many dollars 

I It cures cold in the head
y dt
«y.

Consumptives obtain 
I Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
I so effective.

instantly,

relief by using I 
No other cure ia I

I was cured of a bad case of Grip by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. '

CP Lague, 
Sydney, C. B.

I was cured of loss of voice by .MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.
« Charles Plummer,

Yarmouth.
I was oured of Sciatica Rheumatism by I 

MINARD’S LINIMENT. 1
Lewis S Butler, 

Burin, Nfld

The chief characteristic of ninetieth I 
| century life is rapidity. If yon are wise | 
I avoid hurry in eating—hurry in anything.
I If yon have been unwise and have Dye-1 
I pepeia, use K D C, the King of Cures.

Perhaps you have never heard ef K DI 
| C. Many Dyspeptics have heard of it, I 
I tried it, and have been oared by it. It I 
I will cure you too. Try It. K. D. C, Co., I 
| Ltd, New Glasgow, N. 8., Canada.

The poet Burns "says': “Dyspepsia is I 
the Devil.” It is, but where he assumes 
this form he is easily got rid of by K D C f 
Use K. D. C 1

NORWAY PINE SYRUP strength-1 
ens the lungs and cures all throat 
troubles, coughs, colds, etc.

Prepare for Spring by using Burdock I 
Blood Bitters to cleanse the system and I 
tone the body to vigorous health. Its I 
tonic purifying regulating work makes B | 
B B the greatest remedy for all disease 
of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

| SIGNS OF WORMS are variable ap-| 
elite. Itching at the nose, etc, DR. | 

, LOW'S WORM SYRUP Is the t 
worm expellee.

HAGYARD<S PECTORAL BALSAM 
cure» coughs, colds, asthma, bronchi
tis and all throat and lung troubles.

mum FAMILY PILLS are purely | 
vegetable.

B. B. ?i
Purifies, renovates and regulates the en
tire system, thus curing dyspepsia, con
stipation, sick headache, ^ biliousness, 
rheumatism, dropsy and all diseases of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels. It I 
also removes all impurities from the sys
tem from a common pimple to the worst | 
scrofulous sore.

Returning to Canada-

Father Paradis, the noted coloniza
tion missionary; visited Montreal re
cently, on bueiuei* in connection with 
the repatriation of 572 families of 
French Canadians, comprising 2,985 
souls, now residing in the county of 
Houghton, Michigan. This is one of 
the most extensive schemes of the 
kind ever undertaken. The people 
who now contemplate returning to 
Canàda ira native French Canadians 
and their children, who went to seek 
work in the forests and mines of 
Michigan They are now out of em
ployment aud under the necessity of 
removing to some place where other 
industries prosper. The people com 
menced to settle there as far back as 
1850,and documents have been signed 
now in the possession of Father 
Paradis, by 446 families at Lake 
Lindon, 62 at Hancock, 54 at Calu 
met and 10 at Dollar Bay, in Hough
ton Qounty, expressing a desire to re
turn to Canada, Two hundred and 
eighty-one families have left since 
1880. The priest at Like Lindon is 
Father Lettelier de St. Juste, brother 
of the late lieutenant-governor of 
Quebec. Rey. Father Paradis has 
interviewed the Canadian Pacific an 
thorities, -who have promised him re
duced rates for the settlers, and he 
went to Ottawa to interview the gov
ernment, “There are fifty thousand 
Canadians in Michigan,” be declares 
who are under the necessity of seek 
ing new homes, owing to the changed 
conditions where they have settled 
If the government is.willing to assist, 
the msjjrity of them can be brought 
ijick to Canada."

KENDALL'S 
■WIN CUR!

MÔST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Ortan» te Ms bltofs

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Box fit. Carman, Hend*non Co., HL, Feb. 84,14. 

| Dr. B. J. Kexdall Go. _
I Dear Sfr»—Please send me one of your Horae 

Books and oblige. I hareused a great deal otjonr

cSRMRAsiits.'gS’—*
Yours truly, Ohab Powell.

IkENDALL’SSPAVINCURE.
I Cajtton, Mo., Apr. 4 H.

Dr. B. J. KlifDALL GO. • , ^ .
~ b-I Hare need several bottles of yoer 

Spavin Core” with much raccew. I 
. ....... .. ,„j beet Liniment I ever need. Have re

moved one Curb, one Bleed Spavin and killed 
j tteo Bone Spavin*. Have recommended. It to 
I several of my friends who are much pleased withI P.O.BOXW.

For Sale by all Druggists, or addresi » 
Dr, B. J. KENDALL COMPANY,

ENORRUROH FALLS, VT.

Hr. Geo. W.. Turner

Simply_ Awful
Worst Case of Scrofula the 

Doctors Ever Saw
Completely Cured by HOOD’S 

SARSAPARILLA.
“ When I was 4 or 5 years old I had a scrof

ulous sore on the middle finger ol my left hand, 
which got so bad that the doctors cut the 
finger off. and later took oil more than half my 
hand. Then the sore broke out on ray arm, 
came out on my neck and face on both sides, 
nearly destroying the sight of one eye, aise 
on my right arm. Doctors said it was the

Worst Case of Scrofula
they ever saw. It was •timçly awfel! Five 
years ago I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Gradually I found that the sores were begin
ning to heal. I kept on till I had taken ten 
bottles, tern dollar*! Just think of what a 
return I got for that Investment! A Sfcam- 
ummd per ceatf Yes, many thousand. For 
the past 4 years I have had no sores. I

Work all the Time.
Before, I iwM 4e «• werk. I know not 
what to say strong enough to express my grat
itude to Hood’s Sarsaparilla for my perfect 
cure.” George W. Turner, Farmer, Gal
way, Saratoga county, N. Y.______ _______

P.B. ISLAND RAILWAY.
On and after FRIDAY, let February, 

1895, an Accommodation Tiain will rnn 
daily (Sundays excepted) between Sum- 
mereide and Charlottetown on the fol
lowing time schedule (standard time):—
P. M. A. M.
1.50 Lv-..... Charlottetown......... Ar 9.40

06......... -Royalty Junction.............. 9.20
3.01-........North Wiltshire..............-8.32

16................Hunter River................ 8.17
3,52..................Bradalbane.-...............7.44
'.05.........Emerald Junction............-7.36
4.15.................... Freetown....................7.22

36.................Kensington...................7.02
6.10 Ar.......... Summerside.........Lv 6.30
P.M. A.M.

The Cape Traverse Branch Train will 
leave Cape Traverse at 6.35 a. m., ar
rive at Emerald at 7 26 a. m., leave 
Emerald at 4.10 p. m., arrive at Cape 
Traverse at 6.00 p. m.

. D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager,

Moncton.

A. AfcDONALD, Superintendent. 
Railway Office, Charlottetown,

HOOD’S Pl(-t9 do 'not weaken, but ah' 
digestion and tone the stomach. Tf| YllP®-

good Coffee. m

It is asserted by men of high profe 
atonal standing that when the system 
needs a stimulant, nothing eqnla a 
cap of good coffee. It is also affirmed 
by eminent physicians that Ayers 
Sarsaparilla braces up the system 
quickens flagging energies, increases 
the appetite, promotes digestion, and 
for all the purposes of a blood purifier 
is the most reliable, the moat powerful 
as well as the cheapest medicine ever 
ed vised.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BABMSTBB-AMAW
yOTABY PUBLIC>

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

Z8"Spectal attention giyen to Collections
MONEY TO LOAN.

30th January, 1895. feb.6—41

Ladies’ Gaiters just received at Oofl

HAWKER’S 
TOLU

Wild Cherry*
BALSAM.
ATavorite and Most Valuable Remedy 

for the CURE ol
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 

HOARSENESS, 
BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA

OR ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

11 Afflicted, Try IL It Will Cure You.
Malcolm McLeanTof Kensington,

P. E. I., writes the following :
For five years I suffered from 

'tronchitisffor which the doctors *»d 
itcnt medicines failed to glvc,r(;J'£l* } Jiumti’ in :s and friends advised a Amy only hope. Hawker’s Balsam ov Tou s» Wild Cijfuky was recommended to me
. flirt I hrvl ns-J two targe bottle,. I tOMHle 
lo l j truly n wonderful uicdifiiK-, any chcer 

illy recommend it to all so an^tea*
t’or Sale by all Druggists and General Dealers

PRICE 26 »n» SOcrv- M» BOTTLE 
MANUFACTURED BY

THE HAWKER SED1CIHE C0
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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The high tide end gale of Sunday removed 
the board loe "at Cape Traverse, from 
Bell’s Point to Enman’s shore. This is 
very anneal occurrence.

Thb market yesterday was very email. 
Only one load of hay wae offered, and it 
cold for 45 oenta per cwt Oats are worth 
from 35 to 36 cento a bushel.

ThbJconcert, under the auspice» of the 
League of the Croce, to be held In the 
Lyoenm tonight promisee to be a grand 
enooeee. An excellent programme hie been 
prepared, and no doubt there will be a 
crowded house.

Twelve United States schooners 
nave arrived at Liverpool, N. 8., one of | 
them leaking badly. They all report 
a very heavy gale on the banks. One of I 
them spoke to the Clara F. Friend, on 

ton mile* off, and the captain 
said he intended going into Liverpool

When the overdue Steamer La Gas- 
oogne, came into the dock at New York 
on Monday last, she was received with a 
regular ovation. The police were unable 
to keep book the rush of people. The 
new* of her safe arrival wae received in 
Paris with public rejoicings.

John Rbdmond, Leader of the 
Parnellltee, brought forward in the 
House of Commons on Monday a motion 
to amend the address by demanding 
that the Government appeal at once 
to the country, as they had failed to 
carry ont their home rale programme 
The motion was defeated by a vote 
of 263 to 236.

On St, Paul's Island, C. B., the sea 
took away thirty two feet of the boat 
house and the tide gauge of the light I 
house and the keepers dwelling on the | 
northeast end were flooded by the 
going over them- The keeper 
family worked from 9 till 3 bailing 
water. The sea went over the whistle 
house, no damage wae done.

CH’TOWN PRICES, FEB. 12.
Beef (quarter) per lb..........$0.06 to 90.071
Beef (email)per lb.-........... 0.08 to*“0.12

------ass GREAT
y

-OF-

$13,000 worth Boots & Shoes
-AT------

{DISCOUNTS FROM 20 to 30 per cent.

This stock is nearly all new this season, and will afford 
a good opportunity to buy good quality Boots & Shoes at 
unusual prices.

The sale will begin AT ONCE, and will be for cash 
only. Goods once sold not taken back or exchanged.

IJ. B. Macdonald & Go.
Market Square, Opposite West End Market House.

MR MeHNNNA,
C*r. <tneen A Dorchester Sts.,

COAL. -
—FROM—

Charkttetm. DOMINION COAL CO’S MINES IN G. B.

mm

Rraai, Id efliie and Slack
—OF—

NOW TX3ÆS TO PURCHASE.

John McLeodS Co
1BRCHA1VT TAILORS,

UPPER QUEEN ST.

WE ARE.LEADING ALL THE TIME not mis
leading and we are gaining new customers every day. 
Town and country alike appreciate our style of business and 
are taking advantage of our reduced prices, knowing that 
we give them best value and fully from 25 cts. to 35 cts. 
per ton less than they formerly paid.

The coal we sell includes all the mines in 
PROPER and OTHER MINES IN CAPE 
viz :

The term of the 
above partnership 
having expired we 
place our entire 
stock of

Cloths, Gents’
Furnishings,

Readymade 
Clothing, etc.,

on the market, and 
they have got to 
g°-

The slaughter 
sale begins at once, 
and will continue L
until our immense] PROFITS, and GIVE GOOD 
stock is cleared! PUBLIC which is our MOTTO, 
out Sale now on I 
and for cash only. I

SYDNEY
BRETON,

Victoria,
International,
Reserve,
Dominion No. 1, 
Cow Ray,

ALL

Cowrie.
Old Bridgeport, 
Glace Bay, 
Caledonia,

GENUINE COAL.
We have sold thousands of tons during the past and 

present year which has given every satisfaction. Some of 
our competitors handle coal from the mines we represent and 
are glad to get the GENUINE ARTICLE.

When we accepted the agency of the above Company 
we made a rule to make QUICK SALES SMALL

------ VALUE TO THE

PEAKE BROTHERS
Ch’town, Feb. 13th, 1895.

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral

LIST OF
discounts.]
Naps, Meltons,

Beavers, Broad
cloths, Worsteds,
Serges, Tweeds 
Trowserings and 
Ladies Mantle 
Cloths, 30 per cent 
off.

Fur Coats, 25 
per cent

Fur Caps, Fur 
Collars,Fur Gaunt
lets. 30 per cent 

Fancy Cotton 
Shirts, 50 per cent 

Odd Coats, Odd 
Vests, 40 per cent 

White Shirts,
Neglige Shirts,
Flannel Shirts
Underc 1 o t h i n g, 1 for some remedy and 1 reeom- « 
Wool Gloves, Kid mended Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral g 
n. „„ t> u , - The young man took it according e Gloves, Buckskin | to directions, and soon began to 

improve until he became well 
and strong.'*—T. M. Reed, Mid- g 
dletown, JQL

SAVED HIS LIFE
So says Mr. T. M. Reed, a highly- 

■ " Merchant of MM- 
of a Young 

» wae supposed 
to be In Consumption. *

lunys mn ■ ■ 
respected Merc 

dletown, III., 
Manwhowai

The usual medicines afforded him 
no relief, and he steadily failed 
until he was unable to leave his 
bed. His mother applied to me 
for some remedy ana 1 reeom-

Cloves, Hats, Silk 
Handke r c h i e f s, | 
Readymade Cloth
ing, Ulsters and I 
Overcoats, 33J per] 
cent off

“Some time ago, I caught a 
severe cold, my throat and lungs 
were badly inflamed, and I had a 
terrible cough. It was supposed
ÏSWâSSSStfffiTffiE
hope of recovery. But I bought a J 
bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral ,

I Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 2
Received Highest Awards f 

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR ! 
eeeeeeoeeoeee£25eeeeeee;

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

The above le a sketch of one of a 
number of Coaetlne Vessels that coast along the Atlantic eea-board. 
and who carry on their ealls the 
Olad Tidings to mariner and lands
man alike, that

HAWKER’S CATARRH CURE!
la a POSITIVE CURE for

CATÉBS1
With all Its Attendant Evils of

Bad Breath, Nausea,
Headache, Deafness, | 

Rumbling In the Haad, Etc.

Jill EftimEIL NIEE HIT 11 BEITS.

'(By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application ol the fine propertiee of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid
ed for our breakfast and sapper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors* bills. It is by the judicious use 
of each articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 

* to resist every tendency to disease.
______arof subtle maladies are floating
around ns ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti- 
fled with pore blood and a properly 
nourished frame.’’— Civil Service Goutte.

Made simply with boiling water or roBk,

WEAK
TIRED
PALE
THIN

Are you
? NERVOUS?

SLEEPLESS? 
\ BLOODLESS 
f DYSPEPTIC?

you need
A COURSE OF

HAWKER’S
Nerve and Stomach

TONIC.
It makes weak nerves strong, 
promotes sound, refreshing 
sleep, aids digestion, restores 
lost appetite, is a perfect 

blood and flesh builder, 
restores the bloom of health.
Aft Druggists set! it. SOc t Bottle. Sis for }2 JO. 
M/d. onfy by Hawker Mtdicint Co. Ltd St.John.N B.

manufactured by ______ ________ ___
The Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd,|^,d°°Iyb? 0rocer«-llbelled

*T, JOHN, M.«,
¥ i- 8»rr. <u JAMES EPP8 A Ce., I Ad., HomceopaîrSTtïërîï^eTwiSSiH-^ rdH title Chemists, London, England,

until I tried B.vk.r’. Oaterrh Oui», which save as I , a0- -
ud made » pwmsneat cors. I *■ 4 .I893.—W

OILER'S

5Tra1b£R^

tLyfrA^MORBUS

aS-is"?
•«flsffigg.

Or. Murray,
EXTRACTS TEETH FREE OF PAIN 

BY A

yjEW METHOD.

No Ex tra Charge

OFFICE—QUEEN STREET,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

August 1st, 1894—lyr

V./-W-
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undenominational education had bt 
rwsiabttihed? Wfrftlt a provismor 
sepetate echools to supply the wants 
À the Catholic inhabitants o that 
Rovince.

The second su "--section of i ection

Murray & 
Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER
A DAINTY FLORAL EXTRACT

For Handkerchief, Toilet and Bath.

Our Lady Of The Sea.

By Martha Perry Lowe.

Stately and bright,
She ait a in the warm sunlight,
Or rises up pale, when the moon 
Harks to the billows’ tune :
To their endless song of love,
As she bende from her path above $ 

And alone is she,
Our Lady of the Sea.

She calls to prayer;
And the faithful ones enter there, 
On a Sunday morn ; *■
They lay aside their cere,
And on wings of praise are borne 

To celestial dawn,
On bended knee,
With Our Lady of the Sea.

The harbor all day is in sight,
And looks into her radiant face ; 
Its rosy mantle of night,
Falls on her with wonderful grace* 
Not a wave shall advance,
To waken herefrom her trance,

Her ecstasy,
Our Lady of the Sea.

When the storm rages loud,
Her white form is meekly bowed,
In supplication strong,
For the men upon the deep ;
And they raise their veepsr-song, 
When the wild waters sleep.

Hail to thee
Our Lady of the Sea 1

• AJHWtocfel legisleturts -Md-fTerdM» legislation of 1890, their lordihips are
unsbl# teasWtioWWlli qutestia »-e«e-

on! thk sèpakte fchools and 
icbool trustee* of-tbe Roman Catholic 
inhabitants of that province to the 
dissentient sch >ols cf the Protestant, 
and Roman Catholic inhabitants of 
Quebec.

There can qy doubt that the 
views of the Roman Catholic inhabi
tants of Quebec and Ontario with re
gard to education wete shared by thé 
members of the same communion in 
the territory which afterwatds became 
the province of Manitoba. They re
garded it as essential that the educa
tion of their children should be in ac
cordance with the teaching of their 
church, and they considered that* 
such an education could not be ob-- 
tained in the public schools designed 
for all the members of the community 
alike, whatever their creed, and that it? 
could only be secured m schools con
ducted under the influence and guid
ance of authorities of their church.

At the time when the province of 
Manitoba became patt: of the Domin 
ton the Roman Catholic and Proies 
iant populations in the province were 
about equal number, and prior to 
that time there did not exist in the 
territory-winch was incorporated any

hull and void.
The stronAliHstHInrir ftigfcjt.au*

to be construed as giving to

iSalifo efcaZilvc6ncurreotly] 
the right to resort to the courts awthe 

the first vèfi
liale# rib 

the sub-sections 
be reasonably possible, the nature of 
the remedy which the third sub-sec
tion provides for enforcing the de- 
cision-of jhe governor-general,strongly 
confirms this view that the remedy is 
either provincial law or a law passed 
by the parliament of Canada

What wouid be the utility of passing 
a law fat1 the purpose of merely an 
nulling an- enact ment which the ordin- 

tribunala would without legisla—

public system of education, 
eral religioi
tablished such schools as 
fit and maiotaHied them 
contributed by members 
communion. None ofthem 
-tale aid. The terms upon

he sev 
id es 

OBgt
"funds 

owi 
eceivçj 1 

which

Christ With Ue

By P J. Coleman.

“For the poor ye have always with you,
“Had we in Bethlem been, when Mary 

came
For shelter from the storm,” we muse In 

pity,
“Oar homes had not been shut to her toi 

shame,
She had not been an outcast from the 

city.

"She had not passed forsaken and forlorn, 
From kindred doors, an exile .«d 

stranger ;
Her Babe in royal purple hid been bom 

Nor lain, among the oxen, to the manger,
“On bended knees had many a worshiper 

On ( hrist, the King, to loyal love 
attended.

And subject hands had rffered gifts pfmyirb 
And frankincense and gold and jewel 

splendid.’
Nay, nay, for Christ is ever at onr door. 

For shelter sweet and kindly pity plead
ing,

And we—we only, like the blind *of yore, 
Discern Him not, hard-hearted and un

heeding.

With beggar hands He ssketh us for elms, 
He pines npon the threshold of the palace;

We know Him not, but eoom hie out
stretched palms,

And while He hungers, drink of plenty’s 
chalice. .

Daily we meet Him, seeking mercy sweet 
With tender eyes of orphans, wan and 

wistful,
He haunts us in the starveling of the street, 

Among the sad, the tearful and tristful,

For still He loves the lowly and the poor, 
And he who scorns in pride his outcast 

brother,
Had turned of old the Saviour from hie 

door, -> -
And barred his gates against Hie maiden 

Mother

Bat ah] the crust, the cap of water cold, 
For Christ’s sweet sake to whom need 

eth given.
Will yield us gain of grace of a million 

fold,
With rich requital in the courts of 

heaven.

Manitoba was to become a province 
of the Dominion were a matter of ne
gotiation between the representatives 
of tWinhabkariits of Manitoba and 
the Dominion Government. ' The 
terms agreed on, at far as education 
is concerned, must be taken to be. 
embodied in the twenty-second sec
tion of the act of 1870. Theft-lord
ships do not think that anything is to 
be gained by an inquiry as to how far 
the provisions of this section placed 
the province of MatiiWhh/itUtif differ
ent position from the other provinces, 
or whether it was one more or less 
advagtageous. There can be no pre
sumption as to thé extent to which 
the variation was toteoted. This can 
only be deter&ined by constructing 
the words of the section according to 
their natural signification.

Among the very first measures pas-

Manitoba Schools Aet.
THE JUDGMENT OF THE 

PBIVY COUNCIL.
imperial

In London, on Jan 29th,. in the 
presence of JBerOn Watson, lord of 
appeal-in-ordinary; Lord MacNeagh- 
ten, lord of appeal-in ordinary, and 
Lord Shand, member of the judicial 
committee of the privy council, the 
lord chancellor, Baron Herschell, de
livered judgment allowing appeal from 
the decision of the supreme court of 
Canada in the case of Brophy and 
others against the attorney general of 
Manitoba, rendered February zotb, 
1894, and known as the “Manitoba 
school case." No costs were allow
ed.

Edward Blake, M. P., leader of 
the Canadian liberal party from 1880 
to 1891, and formerly premier of 
Ontario, and Mr. Ewart, of the Can
adian bar, were counsel for the ap- 
peallants; Cozens Hardi, Q. G, Mr. 
Haldane, Q. C., and Mr.- Bradljrap
peared for the respondent.

In their lordships' opinion it is the 
twenty-second section of the Manitoba 

«act which has been construed in the 
present case, though it is of course 
legitimate to consider the terms of the 
earlier act and take advantage of any 
assistance they afford in the construc
tion of the enactments with wtilch 
they so closely correspond, and which 
have been substituted for them.

Before entering into a critical ex*- 
amination of this important section of 
the Manitoba act, it will be convenient 
to state the circumstances under 
which the act was passed and also its 
exact scope. It is the decision of 
this board, in the case of Barrett v. 
The City of Winnipeg, which teems 
to have given rise to some misappre
hension. In 1867 the union of the 
provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick took place. Among 
the obstacles which had to be over
come in order to bring about that 
uriion none perhaps presented a 
greater difficulty than the differences 
of opinion which existed with regard 
to foe question of education. It has 
been the subject of much controversy 
in Upper and Lower Canada. In 
Upper Canada a general system of

Is yourdigestion weakened by 
Ja-Orippe? Use K D- &

sed by the legislature of Manitoba 
was an act to establish a 
education in the province.

system of 
The pro

visions of that act tequUé examina
tion. It is sufficient for the present 
to say that the system established was 
distinctly denominational,;) t 

This system, ; with so»* modifica
tions of the original scheme, bore 
fruit in later legislation and remained 
in force until it was pat affl’end to by 
the acts which have.gWCD rue to the 
present controversy 

In Barrel’s case the sole question 
rafted, was whether the Public School 
act of 1890 prejudically affected any 
right or privilege which Roman Oath: 
olics by the law or practice had in tne 
province at the time of union.

Their lordships arrived at the con
clusion (hat this question must be 
answered in the negative, . The. oh! 
right Or privilege which the

-roeeiw any b« *n wffirmariVwf 
’Contrast the

Catholics possessed, either by law or 
practice, was the privilege of estjtb 
fishing and maintaining for the use of 
the members of; thier own- church 
such schools as they please. It ap
peared to their, lordships that this 
right or privilege r&nained untouch
ed. Therefore it Could not be said to 
be a fleeted-by-the4egislation of 1890. 
It was not doubted that the object of

ary 1

tion declare to be null, and to which 
they would refuse to give effect, such 
legislation would indeed be-futile. The 
first sub-section inva i dates a law a( 
feeling prejudically the right or privi 
lege of any class of persons.

The second ub-section gives an ap
peal only where the right or privilege 
affected js that of a Protestant or 
Romap Catholic minority Any class 
of the majority Is clearly within the 
purview of thé first sub-section, but 
it seems equally elfcar j that do 
class of "thé Protestant pr Catholic 
majority would have a locus standi to 
appeal under the second sub-section, 
because its rights and privileges had 
been (affected. Moreover, to bring 
the cage- within that sub-section it 
would be «nenttal to show that a right 
.of the privilege had been affected.

Could this be said to be the case 
because a void law had been passed 
which purported to do something, hut 
was wholly ineffectual to prohibit 
particular' enactment and fonder it 
ultra vires? This surely prevents its 
affecting any rights

In their lordships’ opinion the sec
ond sub-section is a substantive en
actment, and is not designed merely 
as a means of enforcing the provision 
which precedes it. The question then 
arises, does the sub-section extend to 
(he rights and privileges acquired by 
legislation subsequent to the union' 
It extends in terqas to any* right or 
privilege of a minority affected by an 
a«t passed by the legislature, and 
would therefore seem to embrace all 
the rights and privileges existing at 
the-time when such act was passed.

.Their lordships see no , justification 
in putting a limitation on language 
thus unlimited, their lordships being 
of .’the opinion that the enactment 
which governs the present case is the 
twenty-second sub-section of the Man
itoba act. It is unnecessary to refer 
at any length to the arguments de
rived from the provisions of section 
93 of the British North America act, 
But so tar.es they throw light on the 
matter, they do not in their lordships 
opinion weaken, but rather strengthen 
the views derived from study of the 
latter engetuesfit It was argued that 
.the omission from the sulj-section of 
section -tsrepty-two of the' Manitoba 
act of any reference to a system of 
separate or dissentient schools there
after established by the legislature of 
the province was unfavorable to the 
contentions of the appellants.

If the words with which the third 
sub-section of section 93 commence 
had been found in subsection 2 of 
sectjnn 22 of the Manitoba act, the 
omision of the following words would 
undoubtedly have been important 
But the reason for tthe. difference be- 

I tween the sub-sectfcfoa was manifest.

; to

the first subj 
two tyas'to 
inational t_._ 
proper to haV<r 
the legislator, 
cumstances-lb," 
ment. _ 
to be dstiftmftfei 
strtiction bf-thc 
is true that "thi 
this board'upon 
reduced-within

fcrfoS twenty 
ctiogjo dtnom- 

"bat it was 
the intent‘of 

hding cir- 
iting the enact- 

És/ion -which had 
i-Wris thekrue con- 

ueiti. It 
Iru-ctiod put by 

he- first subjection 
narrow liai its the

protection afforded by that sub-section 
in respect-to denominational schools.

It may^be that those who hive been 
acting in behalf of the' Roman Cath
olic community of Manitoba,and those 
whtr framed or assented to the word
ing of that enactment were under the 
impression that ite scope was wider 
and that it offered protection greater 
that their lordships thought to be the 
case, but such considerations cannot 
prqperly affect the judgment of those 
who have to judicially interpret a 
statute. The question is not what 
may be supposed to have been intend
ed, but what has been said.

More complete effect might in some 
cases be given to the intention of a 
legislature if violence were done to 
the language in which their legislation 
has taken shape, but such, a course 
would on the whole be quite aa likely 
to defeat at to further the object which 
was in view. Whilst; however, it is 
necessary to resist any tenfptiitipn to 
deviate from sound rules of the con
stitution in the hope of more com
pletely satisfying the intention of the 
legislature, it is quite legitimate that 
mûre than one' construction of 
statute is possible to select that which 
will best carry out what appears from 
the general scope of. legislation and 
surrounding Circumstances to have 
been ite intention. Their lordships 
then proceed to consider the terms of 
the second ana third sub-sections cf 
section twenty-two of the act of 1870, 
upon the section construction of which 
the questions submitted chiefly de
pend . For the reasons given, theft 
lordships concur with the majority of 
the supreme court in thinking that1 
the main issues are not lb any way 
concluded either by the decision in 
Barrett’s case or any principles in
volved in that decision.

The second and third sub-sections 
as contended by the respondent and 
affirmed by, some judges of the su
preme court were decidedly only to 
enforce the prohibition contained tor . 
the first sub-section. , '

The arguments aga'nst this conten
tion appear to their lordships to be 
conclusive. In the first place that 
sub-section needs no further provision 
to enforce it. It imposes a limitation 
on legislative powers conferred and 
any enactment contravening its pro - 
visions is beyond thè competency of

At the time the Doiniflioti act was 
passed, a system of denominational 
schools adapted to the demands of 
the minority existed in some pro
vinces, and in others it might there
after be established by legislation, 
whilst in Manitoba in 1870 no such 
system was in operation, and it could 
owly come into existence by being 
thereafter established. The words 
whi^h perform the right of appeal in 
the act creating the dominion would 
therefore have been quite inappro
priate in *thc act whereby Manitoba 
became a'province of the dominion. 
But the terms of the critical subjec
tion of that act are, as have been 
shown, quite general, and are not 
made subject to any consideration or 
limitation. It has been learned that 
the chief justice in the supreme court 
was imuch pressed by the considera
tion that there is an inherent right in 
the legislature to repeal its own 
legislative acts and every presumption 
must be made in favor oL the con
stitutional right of a legislative body 
to repeal the laws- which it has 
itself enacted.

Their lordships are unable to con
cur' in the view there is any presumjt- 
tion which ought to influence the 
minp one way or the other. It must 
be remembered that the provincial 
legislature is not in all respects su 
preme within the province. Its legis
lative power is strictly limited, and it 
can deal only with matters declared 
to be within its cognizance by the 
British North America aet as varied 
by the Manitoba acts In all other 
cases the legitimate authority rests 
with the Dominion parliament.

In relation to the subject specified 
in section 92 of the British North 
America act as not falling within these 
set forth in sectional, the" exclusive 
power of the provincial legislature 
may be said to be Absolute, but this 
is not so as regards* education, which- 
is separately dealt with and has its 
own code both in the British North 
America-fct and in the Manitoba act. 
If, upon |he natural construction of 
the language-used, it should appear 
tiudhSQ appeal was . permitted under 
circumstances Involving a fetter upon 
the-power of the provincial legislature 
to; repeal it*; duns enactments, theft 
lordship* settle.' ; justification for , a 
leaning against thft construction, not 
do they think it makes any difference 
whether the fetter is imposed by ex
press words or by necessary implica
tion.

Taking it, then, to be established 
thatlhe second sub-section of section 
twenty-two of the Manitoba act ex
tends to the rights and privileges of 
th? Roman Catholic minority acquir
ed by legislation in the province after 
We udsnn, " the next question is that 
of the population.

the province became in pro
portion more largely Protestant, it 

found increasingly difficult, es
pecially io-the sparsely populated dis 
tricts, to work the system inaugurated 
in 1870, even "With the modifications 
introduced in ftter years. But 
frhetber a fight or privilege which 
the goman Catholic minority had pre
viously enjoyed .-was affected by the

qplics prior to 
Sets from which, 

fore -these were passed tote? taV 
existed denominational sebodft, of 
tifilcTi the control and management 
were in the bands of the Roman 
Catholics, who could select the books 
to be used and determine the char
acter of the religious teachings.

These schools received their propor
tionate share of the money contribu
ted for school purposes out of the 
general taxation of the province, and 
the money raised for these purposes 
by local assessment was so far as it fell 
upon Catholics applied towards the 
support of Cathclic schools.

What is the position of the Roman 
Catholic minorkfunder the acts of 
1890 ? The schools of their own de
nomination, conducted according to 
their views, will receive no aid from 
the state. They must depend en
tirely for their support upon the con
tributions of the Roman Catholic 
community, while the taxes out of 
which the state aid is granted to the 
schools provided for by the statute 
fall alike upon Catholics and Protes
tants.

While the Catholic inhabitants re
main liable to local assessment for 
school purposes, the proceeds of the 
assessment are no longer destined to 
any extent for the support of the 
Catholic scoocls, but afford the means 
of maintaining schools which they re
gard as no more suitable for the, edu
cation of Catholic children than 
they were of a distinctly Protestant 
character.

■ In view of this comparison it does 
not seem possible to say that the 
rights and privileges of the Roman 
Catholic minority, in relation to edu
cation, which existed prior to 1890, 
have not been affected.

Justice Taschereau says that the 
legislation of 1890 having been irre
vocably held to be intra vires it can 
not have illegally affected any rights 
or privileges of the Catholic minority. 
But the word “illegally” has no place 
in the sub-section in question and ap 
peal is given if the rights are in fact 
affected.

For the reasons which have been 
given, their lordships are of the opin 
ion that the second sub-seetion of 
section twenty-two of the "Manitoba 
act is the governing enactment and 
that the appeal to ther governor gen 
eral in council was admissable ’7 
virtue of that enactment on the ground 
set forth in the memorials and peti 
lions inasmuch as the act of 1890 
affected the rights or privileges of the 
Roman Catholic minority in relatiou 
to education within the meaning of 
that sub-section.

The further question is submitted 
as to whether the governor general 
in council has the power to make the 
declaration or remedial orders asked 
for in the memorials or petitions 
has he any other jurisdiction in the 
premises.

Their lordships have decided that 
the governor general in council has 
-jurisdiution, and that the appeal 
fcell founded, but that the particular 
coarse to be pursued must be deter
mined by the authorities to which ' 
has been committed by the statute 
It is not for this tribunal to intimate 
the precise steps to be taken. Their 
general character is sufficiently de
fined by the third sub-seetion «-sec
tion twenty-two of the Manitoba act

It is certainly not essential that the 
statutes repealed by the act of 1890 
should be re-enacted or that the pre
cise provisions of these statutes 
should again be made law.

The system of education embodied 
in the act of 1890 no doubt com 
mends itself to and adequately sup
plies the wants of the great majority 
of the inhabitants of the province 
All legitimate ground for complaint 
would be removed if the system was 
supplemented by provisions which 
would remove the grievance upon 
which the appeal is founded, and if it 
were modified bo far as might be 
necessary to give effect to these pro
visions.

Their lordships will humbly advise 
her majesty that the questions sub 
mitted should be answeted by the 
manner indicated by the views which 
they have expressed.

them and their ways ? Now, if the 
-cauee-ef Oathei teity-t* -t*** tdfan *d
«ssfisawee

whom.lihey. aie. qooriintlyibrou ;ht 
into confect If to-"superior purity 
Catholics could add a solid reputatioh 
for superior truthfulness at well; does 
any one doubt that immediate favor
able results would begin to be seen 
for the cause of toe Catholic religion.

The best way touring this about is 
to adapt our teaching methods to the 
needs of American life, and - if ■ it1 be . 
found to be the case that truthfulness, 
which is a great need for that life,has 
not been made as much of as it ought 
to be, then the method should be 
modified in that respect. It is not 
necessary to dwell much oh the subtle 
distinctions between tslsehood snd 
prevarication—that is a subtlety that 
is best left to the casuists, the frank 
minds of children, in the United 
States, at least, had better not be ob
scured by it. Our children ought to 
be tiught by their teachers to hate 
falsehood and deceit in aU forms, to 
avoid quibbling, not to make à pro
mise unless sure of being able to ful
fil it, and to keep a promise once 
made, at no matter what sacrifice of 
pleasure or profit. Let them be 
taught systematically, as well as by 
the actions and words.of their teach
ers themselves, that a lie, even for a 
joke, is an abominable thing and that- 
all untruth is essentially as hiiboneat 
in character a* burglirly or highway 
robbery. —^Catholic Review.

For immediate relie! after eat
ing, use K, D 0,

Truthfulness ss Well 
Purity.

ss

K- D- C Fills tone and regn
late the liver-

In his “Apologia” the late Car
dinal Newman made a remark that is 
full of suggestion for those who have 
the training of the young in Catholic 
schools. Speaking of the different 
attitudes of mind respectively of 
Catholic and Protestants in regard to 
morality he expressed it as his opin
ion that Catholics lay more stress on 
purity than Protestants, and that, on 
the other hand, Protestants stem to 
make more of the necessity of being 
truthful’than do Catholics Of course 
he is discussing the two in the aver
age, without paying attention to excep 
tional manifestations on either side

Now it is an undoubted fact that 
children in Catholic schools are thor 
ougbly taught by precept and practice 
the beauty and holiness of purity in 
thought, word and act, and the effects 
of this teaching are manifest in the 
lives of Catholics as compared with 
Protestants of the same race and living 
in similar surroundings. But is the 
same, or a proportionate, care taken 
to impress upon Catholic children the 
need of truthfulness ? Of course there 
are several- practical distinctions to be 
made. Impurity is the worst blight 
on society, and the danger from its 
temptations, is more to be dreaded 
for the young than any danger of un
truthfulness. The young are naturally 
frank and inclined to the truth, and 
it may be said that there is, therefore, 
no need of any special training to 
truthfulness. But that unfortunately 
is a theory that does not accord with 
the real facts. In the ordinary course 
of events it is the strong in body and 
intellect that in the end win in the 
struggle for life, and in this struggle, 
which, in this country sets in very 
early, so that even children not yet 
out of their teens have to engage in it 
those who are not strong,or not strong 
enough, are tempted to make up for 
their lack of strength by a resort to 
craft, deceiti, or even to downright 
falsehood.

It is not too much to say that the 
supesior purity of Catholics, as a rule 
is generally acknowledged by all non- 
Catbolics who are acquainted with
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Office—London House Building.
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Thebe is a rumor that the Ger
man Government may soon make 
advances to the centre on the Jesuit 
question. A few days ago Count 
Frederic Walburgh Wolfegg raid 
his first Maes in the private chapel 
of his ancestral castle. Ae soon as 
the Mass was ;over he was obliged 
to leave Germany, on account of 
being a member of the .Jesuit Order 
Daring several generations the 
-Wolfegg family has given the 
Church one cardinal, eight bishops, 
twenty-seven canons, and five 
coistered monks. It is a good 
evidence of the degree of intoler
ance to which religion can be car
ried when the son of such a family 
is obliged to expatriate himself 9» 
account of hie vocation. And yet 
Protestants talk of Catholic perse
cution.—True Witness.
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EDINBURGH AND LONDDff.

We take from the first number 
of the Catholic University Bulletin 
the following announcement, which 
will ini ereet thousands of OUr read
ers: For urgent reasons which have 
been set forth elsewhere in the pre
sent number of the Bulletin, it was 
deemed advioabie to begin the work 
of the Umvesity with the divinity 
school Accordingly, daring the 
past five years instructions have 
been given by the single faculty 
of theology for the benefit of cleri
cal students. Now, however, that 
this central school, in its main 
features at least have been organiz 
ed our directors have sanctioned 
the opening of other schools which 
are chiefly intended for the la ty. 
This is by no means a new idea. 
All who have taken an interest 
the University are aware that this 
development was intended from 
the first by the episcopate and by 
the administration. The faculty of 
theology, though occupied with 
their own special duties, have not 
ceased to labor for this end. Indeed 
no small portion of their time and 
attention has been given to a study 
of the methods, principles and or
ganization essential to the success 
of a modern university. Hence 
they look forward with satisfaction 
to the now certain opening in Oc
tober of two new schools.—Ex
change.

DON’T
Fled fault with the co»k if 
the pastry does not exactly 
suit you. Nor with your wife 
either—perhaps ahe is n<F to

BLAME
It may be thé laid ahe to 

using for shortening. Lard 
is indigestible yon know. But 
if you would alwaye have

Cakes, pies, rolls, and bread 
palatable and perfectly di
gestible, order the new short- 
ening,“COTTOLENE,”ibryojUr

Sold in 3 end 5 pound 
pails, by all grocers. ç I

Made only by
THE

N. K. FAIRBANK 
COMPANY,

Wellington and Ana 
St*., Montreal.

Boots#Shoes

K D. C the household remedy
for stomach troubles.

REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want s pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the lowest in town.

-A. E. MeEAOHEN, ’
THE SHOE MAN,

; Queen Street

ESTABLISHED 180».

local Arnett, 1891, • $60,032,727.

'J1 RAL ACT8_every description of Fbe

i the

and He B usinées on the 
fevorable terms.

This Company has been well snd 
favorably known - for its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during " 
past thirty years-

FEED. W. HYNDMAff.
Agent.

Wsteon’e Building, Queen Street, 
Charlottetown, P. E.jl 

Jan. 21. 1893.-ly

-;,v.

lorth British ml Mercantile Still til6 Rush COfltlrjUBS.
FIEE ASD LIFE

Every day brings new faces to our great Sale. Froth 
the north and from the south, from the east and from the 
west, they come to attend the great sale now going on at 
Prowse Bros. • -1

It is a sale you only see once in a lifetime. The dis
counts as advertised are given—20, 25 and 30 per cent off 
every dollar you buy, Do yôu think it any wonder the tush 
continues ? . "

Every line of goods kept by us going at astonishingly 
low prices. , ' - '

Astonishing because in the history of buying or selling 
we know of nothing to compare in genuine cheapness vtitn 
our elegant stock of goods. We therefore inaugurate the 
rarest bargain month we have ever presided over. You 
must see these gxids and prices whether you want to «buy or 
not It will give us great pleasure to have every laoy ' ex
amine our goods and compare prices. Fur Capes, «Fur 
Robes, Fur Goods, Readymade Clothing, Dress Goods, 
Sacques, Mantles, etc., all going at 25 per cent discount. 
To us you must come if you have any respect for your piirie 
and your family. We will expect to see you soon, 
don’t miss this opportunity of buying cheap.__ ____ _ting, 1 _

of the .'political question* of the d»y will 
be held in Murray Harbor South Hall 
on TUESDAY, the 12th day of February 
instant, at 6 o’clock, p. m.

The Hon. Senators Ferguson, and 
Prowse and Alexander Martin, Esq. 
are invited to address the meetint 

A. P. PROWS 
Secy. East Queen’s Lib. Con. Asa’i 

Murray Harbor South, Feb 5, 1895.
Feb 6—U.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

' By a thorough knowledge of 
si Is we

the
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid
ed for our breakfast and suppers delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious nee 
of snob articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built np until strong 
enough to resist every tendency 70 disease. 
Hundred» of subtle maladies are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there 
to a weak point. We may escape many 1 
fatal shaft by keeping onrselvee well forti
fied with pure blood end a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gateite.

Mede limply with boiling weter or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
has :
JAMES EPPS k Co., Ltd., Homcsope- 

tblc Chemists, London, England.
t 4 ,1893.—9m

FREE.
OUR Bid

CALENDAR
IS BEADY*
SEND 20. STAMP 
FOR POSTAGE*
BOOKS OF^*
ALL KINDS 
STATIONERY 
AND FANCY 
GOODS 
CHEAP*

4 MOORE'S
SOOKSTORS,

VICTORIA ROW.

For Best 

Value in

Books, 
Stationery, 

Fancy Goods, 
Toys, etc.

always visit

187 Queen Square.

purée
Now,

PROWSE BROS
The Farmer’s Boys and Wonderful Cheap Men

"VI

LOST !
Half the pleasure of cooking 

withoat a

HIGHLAND RAM
( American j.

Fennell & Chandeer.
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NEW
FALL
GOODS
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We are now showing a fine stock of Ladies 
Jackets, Fall Hats, Feathers, Trimmings, and have a 
first-class Milliner on the premises.

Piles of beautiful Dress Goods and Braid Trim
mings.

Fur Capes, Jackets, Muffs, at prices lower tha*- 
ever. • / ±

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON HOUSE.

—ARE FOR SALE ONLY BY—

R B. NORTON k CO.
—AT THE—

CITY HARDWARE STORE.
--------------------— •

311 Jewel Stoves are now in use on P. E. Island, and 
everyone has given full satisfaction. The wrought Steel 
oven is a splendid baker. We guarantee the Jewel to usd 
.0 per cent less coal than any other stove made. A mil 
infe in stock. Cook Stoves and Ranges, Hall Stoves* 
*arlor Stoves and all kinds of heaters.

RB. NORTON & CO*
SOLE AGENTS

J
/*
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